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advanced position Which the

Cor. QUEEN A SPADINA Editor of the fradty in the trade union movement.
Much r union to be done for the pre- 

toft an well aa the future, but the 
achievement» of the trade union move
ment in the interet* of the workers of 
America muet prove to all. an incentive 
to greater effort. To those whose im
patience with what they regard as the 
alow growth, we commend a retrospective 
view into the conditions of the peat

A farmer who was plowing up his 
Se|d looked ahead at the ground yet to 
he covered and became visibly ifttiert-

our country mow proudly occupy as
pared to the peet, the absoluteFederations.• i- H*ee 4030 A 4BM

Union Label on all our Wagons,
of j employers and the servility of the

of the

tion now attained andSincerely, cordially, and with all vigor
kAWVEA

Hail! AH Hail Laborwith the fraternal Organised Inker, the trade eaioa mote 
meet of America, has compelled public 
opinion to take a bettor and mas* com
prehensive view of the righto of labor,

Iffy you, the
year full rights, have the
and the

rational, naturalUpon the shoulders of toe workers of
Advertise in Tmc Tribune. am for setf-proteetioa byour time rests the reepoatibiHty.

near by called hi» attention to the work toH ia toe tradethem ia committed UeI. & H. MB GATOR CIGARS already la oer day all great questions amwho ia the past have struggled for Hb-
tlmt hyertjr, justice and right to carry oa the
Lionels achievement or anteato peeeibln. 
So any we to our fellow workers.

~ It is true that conditions are not now 
hy the worker» ia the.falll- what we hare a right to aspect and hope

------  ' them to be, but look hack and count with
the time when the workers were veritable 
Bares, toiling long hours for pitiably low 
Wages under awfully im

m(| materialire laid it
mv.i. stun u., iiiiuf and this ef

to luge % proportion of
PROTECT
YQURSELF

hot within thdt in wnish the
flP eWimif bor problem ia all ito

eFtha under awfully impoverishing con- , gated and

ter of aO he
yea la lag ia better education, more books and toiled long without hqpe or aspiration

picture»; fore food, better eloth- for himself or his kind.ACCIDENT POLICY
tag, better surroundings, brighter Much of the tioiM ef end applying to

time and opportunity The Manby the type of
for the cultivation ef the best that ia With toe Hoe lifted, and the Ik to*

labor alternatingwithin beat form sad the receding foreheai
with an that itwith healthy changed to the upright atti

to toss, lala-plias; Maure to fee, ■7* vary
life to-day and a

It-I»-» hepsful- ..for too lay* to
TODONTO work, in their



Bight hours for recreation
A fair dirieoa of time

ible reckoning for nature’s

The annual councils of the Salvation 
Army in Ontario and Quebec will meet 
n 'loronto from October 11th to 18th.

THE TRIBUNE

ia all its ramifications is beiag investi 
gated and diactaué* The greatest dan
ger to the toilers of our country would 
be should little or no thought be gives 
to the great problems a»d principles ia 
which they are eo much interested. In 
veetigation and discus ion can only aid 
ia tiie triumph of the great cause of 
labor—the canoe of .humanity.

Take the few following incidents and 
utterances as further indication* of the 
prdgrees made by the great labor move 
pent of America: ~T -7~~

At the general convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal (lurch, held ia Dow 
ton, October, 1»<>4, the following déclara 
tira was adopted t 

‘ : V The eaaae of labor is the effort of 
men, being mpn, to lire the life of men 
Ita purpose ia to maintain such a stand 
ard of wages, hours and conditions ae 
shell afford every man an opportunity to 
grow ia mind and ia heart Without or 
ganizatioo the rtaadard cannot, be main
tained ia the midrt at our present com
mercial conditions."

A few months ago the synod of, the 
Presbyterian Cbmreh declared its p 
pose to make a systematic Study of the 
entire labor question and the industrial 
problem, sad directed that committees 
in every locality should appoint a board 
of experts for the purpose of informing 
tjie eourrhee with respect to the aims 
of organised labor, as well as to eek 
for the organisation of e pies to estab
lish fraternal relatione with workmen in 
their organisations.

Ia an address President Roosevelt re
cently said: "I strongly believe in trade 
usions, wisely and justly handled, ia 
which the rightful purpose to benefit 
those connected with them Is not accom
panied by a desire u> do injustice or 
wrong to other*. I believe ia the duty 
of capitaliste aed wage workers to try 
to seek one another out, to understand 
each other’s point of view, and to en
deavor to show breed sad kindly human 
sympathy oae with the other."

At the seme gatheiing at Wilkeeberre, 
addressing largely the members of the 
Misers’ Union, Car (final Gibbons paid a 
great tribute to labor and expressed tbs 
hope that the President’e beneficent in
fluence would be to strengthen ia the 
mining regions "the good relations be
tween employer and employed," end 
dosed with this:
"Oqd blew the noble working men,

Who rear the dues of the plain,
Who dig the mince and build the ships, 

A md drive the commerce of the mala.
God bless then, fur their swarthy

Hare wrought the glory of our
i.i^f »»

The above utterances of men ia great 
publie positions are simply indications of 
the better sad higher conception which 
now obtains ia regard to the work and 
aime of tbs great labor movement. It re
quired work and meriflee to produce* seek 
a stale at adad la am who eeeapy seek 
preeminent positions la tbs public mind.

stage where they may aafeiy and freely 
exprem their judgment upon a movement 
which, until yesterday, was regarded as 
mnlawfal, criminal and subversive of the 
publia went .

The dtiyrdant note detested la the 
futile and Nap id utterances, * .'a Parry

remind!eg us simply of the remnant 
that ignorance, bigotry end avarice of 
bygone daya

The great work of refom, relief aad 
improvement ia the condition of men i 
women at labor aad their children I 
advanced the morals of tie» man of la
bor, the entire family has been elevated, 
resulting in the development of better 
and higher attributes of human charac
ter and nobler aspirations among all for 
all. _________ ...

On this fulx.r Day, 1905, let we all 
take upon ourselves new résolves tr 
greater aad better efforts to thing with 
in the beneficent fold of our unieaqi ityja 
yet unorganised worker».

Let a* earnestly aad faith fufly strive 
to more fully earn and deserve the re
aped aad ecafldence of the toilers 
America, aad press home, hour by hour, 
day by day, the juet elahnu which our 
trade union movement makes upon mod 
era society.

Let us organise, unite aad federate 
an4 by the exercée and practice of the 
principle of solidarity, fraternity, hon-

2, fair dealing and justice, we shall 
e tip daya.tp'edme brighter and bet 

ter, not oaly for labor, bet for alL 
Bight boors for work;
Bight hours for sleep;

If the 75,000 mouths con
trolled by organized labor, 
with their sympathizers, ate 
union made Bread, there 
would be no Bakers* Strike 
on.

Windsor, Sept. 81.—Arch. McNee, 
president of the Canadian Prom Asso
ciation, aad actively identified with 
newspaper work for thirty years, dis
posed of his interests ia the Record 
Printing Co. to-day, and will retire 
from active labors.

DUNN’S WEEKLY REVIEW FOR
CANADA.

Failures hi Canada this week number 
84, against 8» lari week, 28 tke pre
ceding week and 80 tant year.

THE TAX ON CIGARS.

Resolution Adopted at a Meeting of the 
Maanfact usera.

A meeting of Canadian cigar manu
facturers was held at tke oflke of the 
Canadian Cigar aad Tobacco Journal 
yesterday. A resolution waa peaeed, th* 
effect ef which ta that tke present lax 
of tea rests per pound aad <6 per thou 
mad ta more than the industry eaa 
stand, and that If any change ta made 
it should be la thé form ef a reduction 
rather than sa increase. If ia tke » 
tercet at the development at tke growth 
of Canadian tobacco tke Government dé
cidée to increase the duty on imported 
leaf tobacco from 10e to 20e per pound, 
the maaefeeturen ask that the eaetae 

be reduced from flfl te #8 per 
thousand.

Oar industries employ 450,000 people, 
$650,000,000 worth at goods

to propeee that the h unis me 
to the United State» an-

Dumb Without Press «»> h«»
When there Is trouble

LABOR, the press volleys
—..................................................... ........ ............... ........ :------
and thunders AGAINST

LABOR and its unions and 

leaders antf all other things
s..iw---- .. — - l------------

that dare to breath against
the sacred right of capital.

dumb, speechless

the public, and must submit

to the vilest calumny, the

most outrageous roisrepre

sentation.

The lesson has been taught
the languages of labor

and written in the blood of

its countless martyred vic

tims.

Labor must have a press
as formidable aa the great

movement of the working

class requires to worthily

represent its dignity and

fearlessly and uncompromis

ingly advocate its principles

Every member of a trade 
union

should feel himself obligated

to do his full share in the

important work of building

up the PRESS OF THE

LABOR MOVEMENT; he

should at least support the

paper of his union and one

or more other papers, and,

above all, he should read 
them and”school himself in

him when he has a criticism

to offer or a suggestion to

make.

The expense of supporting
the labor premia but a trifle

to the individual member—

feat) than the daily outlay for

trifles that are of no benefit,

and can easily- be dispensed

with.

The editor of a labor paper
is of far more importance to

the union and the movement

than the president or any

other <^eer of the union —

Eugene V Debs.

“Unionism Is the very sal
vation of labor.”

Perish every effort to destroy

it. The non-unionist is reap

ing the benefit of the sacri-

flees and labor of his union

fellows, and he has a right

to recognize the sacredness

of his obligation to‘them.—

Bishop Fallows of Chicago.
f

President Gompers says:
“Were it not for the labor
press, the labor movement
would not be where it is to-
day, and any man who tries
to injure a. labor paper is a
traitor to the cause.”

The labor paper is the
only authentic authority of
your trade. What are you
doing to support your press?
The “do nothing” Union
man is no good, not with-
standing he bloweth much

the art of intelligent criti- out of the mouth.
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; . WORLD'S WORKERS.
It in variously estimated that the un

employed in Sydney, New South Wales, 
number from 5,000 to 15,600.

Jt .
Victoria Premier Bent nays he in go

ing to spend £10,000 in vnrious public 
works to provide work for the ro

under the New Zealand Workers' 
Compensation, Act, the parente of a 14- 
year-old boy who was killed by accident 
arising in the course of his employment 
as a newspaper runner on a train, were 
recently awarded £40 and funeral and 
medical expenses, by the Arbitration 
Court

employed.UhdMded Prefits over $2.600.600 O. Metcalfe and F. T resize, two West
ever $0.000.000Trial Assets Australian miners, were each awardedState aid has failed to relieve the. fam

ine sufferer* in Spain, and 200,006'peas
ants face slow etareatioau

Marocsy, of Budapest, and Janowiski, 
of Paris, tied in the chess tournament 
at Barmen, will diride the irst and sec
ond prises.

About half of the eigarmakers la 
Cuba are Spaniards and the rest Chit 
bans There are estimated to be atiout 
20,000 eigarmakere on the island, of 
Which number about half are in Ha
vana The average wages hi Havana 
are from 16 to $12 for a full week’s 
work.

Mining Co.,Greatef 61.0» and
sustained at the company’s mine in Hop

es alt peris el Execution was stayed sotomber last.
that n point of lew may be fought outDraft», Consens,

■set favorable to in the Full $Coiirt.

Eight hundred women, the wives of 
iltieAplOyed workers, met oil the Thames 
Embankment, London, recently, and cent 
n deputation to the Prime Minister and 
the Opposition lender, to urge them to 

tployed Workmen Bill

Mto Office
167 OmhSL
IU to, St inti

pass the Uncm^
Both of those political leader» are re
ported to have given 1 * sympathetic re
plies,” which may mean anything or
nothing. -

J»
Officer* of the Lithographic Artists, 

Engraver* and Designers ’ League of 
America have made an agreement with

BN » itNRklTM
i imTnmier --—!_
VtCTOftlA IT., MTI II Chicago Union Label Bulletin: “If 

you buy non-union goods, when union 
products can be olitained, yon are help
ing to keep some non-unionist in a job, 
fiLO you are helping to keep some unien 
man out. of » job. In other word», you 
are practically doing what the strike 
breaker does. And you 
such *n underhand wa; 
not even-celled n hero. 1 
that a little child asking for the label 
on goods is n more potent force for the 
advancement of unionism than a man 
on strike.”

White miners in the Transvaal have 
asked Governor Earl of Selborne to give 
them some protection agait 
new '’miners,” who ban 
murderously assaulted white 

• U*
The colony of Boers which was ce tab 

listed in the Valley of the Conchas 
Biver, in the State of (Tiihhiihua. Med., 
about two years ago is prospering. Be- 
emits are constantly arriving from 
South Africa.

A SENSIBLE PBOPOSITION. - 
The Executive Council of the Ameri

can Federation of Labor will recom
mend to the next convention that no 
jurisdiction disputes between organi
zations be considered unies» the organi
sât one interested have first tried to ad
just the differences and agree in ad
vance to abide by anv decision rendered.

The New Zeeland government in ne
gotiating to acquire lend neur cities for 
workmen*»

to raise theiploying lithi
thin country bystandard of the trade 1 

forming an apprentice: 
posed of employers and 
who are desirous of t 
tiees will be tented as 
will be put on pfoliation for eix months, 
rod will then be examined again. If 
then thev show reel ability they will be
come full apprentices.

J®
Detroit lsboi unions have formed what 

in called “Organised Labor’s Defense 
Association No. 1,” with its objeet an
nounced to be the employment of an at
torney to take care ef the Individuel 
members in time, of trouble and to pro
tect the interest Of the various organisa 
lions. The attorney is to be sleeted by 
referendum vote of the locals and in to 
be paid quarterly, a sum not exceeding 
,2.000 per year. This plan hen been 
tried e number of yeure in New York

ipjoyeee. Boysthat you are

«£ interest
to build.

Referring to the 
Zealand Htste-owm 
mine», Premier Beddou recently snid that 
lery shortly cokl depute would be estab
lished where a,working man wke wanted 
1 ewt. of Coal eodld get it n't a reason 
aide price, and the government would 
probably also have its own delivery? 
carte.

ef the New frequently

also have

At Cairns, Queensland, recently the 
Mulgrave Central Mill Company proee- 
euted two more ef their “reliable and 
docile” Kanakas for absenting them 
•elves from their hired service without 
leave, one being fined £3 6s. and the 
other £1 14s fid, in default a month's 
imprisonment each.

Chinamen are not tolerated by the 
miners at the democratic Wolfram 
(Queensland) camp, excepting.one, who 
visite the place once a week with vege
tables he grown twenty-five miles away, 
and he ie being feet Shocked out by a

PRINT EB8’ POSITION.
Indianapolis. IrnL, Sept. 24.—A bulk 

tine issued from the office of the In
ternational Typographical Union to
night shows that 824 subordinate unions 
are now working on an eight-hour basis 
or have arranged to do so not Inter than 
January 1, 1906. Since September 8th 
such agreements have been signed la 
sixty-six cities.

Jl
Carpenters at Indianapolis .report bet

ter prospect» for winter work than in 
ten years and an increase of 100 per 
cent in membership since April 1*.

Jl
Skirt and Clonk Makers in Boston, 

after a day’s strike, secured an increase 
of 15 per cent, in the shop of the Ma
jestic Manufacturing Ce.

Jl
Berbers went on strike st Akron, O., 

end the bowee said they «wdd get all 
the face “scrapers’* they wanted in 
Detroit That's the kind of n repu 
talion a city wants te boom things.

The coming winter in the greet in
dustrial centres of England is anticipat
ed with alarm owing to the large num
ber of unemployed. Ominous threats 
of coming disorder are heard, bow that 
nil hopes of the. speedy and rigorous re- 
rival of trade have been abandoned.

The Brotherhood ef
Iron Ship Builder» ef America In en
joying n period of
the membership during the

over 8,000.years haring

The International Laborers’ Union or-
Work h«e been resumed at the Stam

ford Merthyr colliery, New South 
Wales, the dispute having been satisfac
torily settled by the men getting nearly 
all they demanded. It ie stated that 
there are about 1,000 men still locked 
out in that district.

Bailway employeesStreet and

with the railway i panics in
South Chicago, Ill.

famine rtrirhrn 
districts. It is reported that the High 
Prient Monastry will devote ,1.150.000 
from its treasury and ,200,000 from Its 
revenue» in loans to needy pensants.

cided to open their

~A great deal of space was recently 
given In the daily preen to ■ story from 
Chicago to the effect that the Carriage 
and Wagon Worker.’ Union had hired 
thugs to murder a strike breaker by the 
«■me ef Oaristrom, and that they had 
doue no. It new transpire» that Carls 
trom died from pneumonia. -The hos
pital record» and the coroner's verdict 
are proof of thin statement. Hew much

According to a Went Australian
the amalgamation of the two big
fields unions—the A. W. A. and the A.
M. A.—ie on the eve of accomplishment.

ikm will he called the WentThe new
Federation of Workersrajian Miners

and will probably start with a member to ewsHew preese we going ti
Typographicalship of at Journal.

International Brotherhood
Bookbinders wfll hereafter publishthe keyMore protection for laborOn the application of the N South organ.note ef the International Amociation ofWalee United Furniture Trade Society,

ef North America,Factory Ithe Arbitration Court has ordered s fur-
how m this?recently in Detroit, Mieh.to pey the ■tiihordioiitoTwo hundred rodthe shop wage fixed by the Court's award,

1,880 in
ef Me

T. Taylor a to do eo notfee £8 fia
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The Sovereign Bank of 
Canada

slight
jn.

San Francisco, OaL, Labor Council 
ban adopted • resolution declaring It» 
determination te exercise the right of 
the strike, boycott ami picket, despite 
the injunctions issued against it.

Officials ef the new union known an 
the' International Association of Far 
Workers have naked the amietance ef 
the American Federation of Labor in 
organising the worker» at Montreal 
and Quebec before the opening ef the

4
tomdeyers do not run things with "a 

high hand in New Zealand. O. B. Fall, 
a Melbourne restaurant keeper, was 
fined on five count», ue follows: For

ban 58 
07-56; for employing 

than 58 hour., 
Ï. Taylor 

I w trine to 
holidey, 0Î.

Union muaieiaaa employed by thirty- 
wen Chicago theatres have been graft

ed an increase in wage* They, had 
been receiving ,20 per week. Hereafter 
,2.50 will be paid for each perform
ance ever eight

J•
More than 3,000 mechanics, members 

of the Carpenters’ Unions, recently affili
ated with the Allied Building Trade» 
Council of Philadelphia, Pa. %

Jl
A lockout in the marble quarries of 

Carrara, Italy, has thrown 6,000 men 
out of employment

J,
The eight-hour lew in the State of 

Washington hue. been declared const! 
tutionaJ by the courte in that state.

Officers of the Cigarmakcre ’ Interna
tional Union last year handled $3,583, 
X'il.74, according to the annua] report 
Which has juet bçen issued.

«■
The demand for button shoes ie grow

ing eo rapidly that 2.0 per, cent, of the 
shoes now made for men in New Eng
land are snid to be finished in the but
ton style. Despite the popularity of the 
button shoe, lace shoe» insure the wearer 
of » bettor fit, bettèr eerriee lad more 
comfort.

Jl
COOT OF SHOE MADE BY FBEE 

LABOR.
American Shocmaking, one of the meet 

reliable authorities on matter» of title 
ind, la ite issue of Marsh 18, 1904, 

reproduced all of the dissected parts ef 
a welt shoe, giving the labor cost of 
each part The objeet wan to discover 
whether a manufacturer could produce a 
medium priced shoe ef this kind aad 
realise any profit. Consequently toe fig
urée given at that time have been as 
low an it ie possible to get them. The 
labor wan placed ne follows:

Stock fitting.......... ............$-.03%
Cutting and skiving ..... .05
Stitching or fitting................06
Bottoming.................. ....... Jfi
Finishing  ............................ 01%
Treeing and pecking........... 03

Total labor cost ....0 -38jtW
General Booth, the leader of the Hal 

vat ion Army in England, will charter 
three vessel* next spring to anil from 
Glasgow, Liverpool end London to bring 
emigrants to Canada.

J*
About 3,000 union carpenters of Provi

dence, B.L, went ou strike at shops of 
ember»‘of the Mentor Carpenters’ As

sociation, who refused to grant a de
mand of the union for an eight-hour 
day and a minimum wage of 88.90. The 
unions won out in lee» time than it 
take# to toll it

Jfi
ENOOUBAOINO SERVILITY. 

Collier’s Weekly: The Grand Central 
ation in New York In reported » 

at* ut to eut off all wages from Un red 
rapped portera, who are now raid to 
make so much outside of wagwe that 
there are many more applicants than 
places to be filled. The change would 
mean nothing, an the porters are now 
allowed to make It clear that they ex
pect travelers to " pur and that some
what liberally. The Pullman conductor, 
last year complained that they earned 
lees than their portera received in pm* 
and there are even ceadactore who are 
not averse to indicating » wilHngnem to 
increase their earning» by the charity 
or recompense for courtesy of passeng
ers on their Jinee. A certain Hud of 
pride in drafting rapidly



MAGNUS SINCLAIR
jim McDonald

Dt».N*.m

really are, they would be in a 
position to train their children in 
the principle* of trade* unionism ; 
we would hear very much lea* 
then of ■ trike breaking and, in 
fact, etrike* and lockout* would 
become almost obsolete.

OOATMAKiEM* STRIKE.
Hamilton.—The roajju&kig 

eitj went iULJ***«n^5*y7 
ore who badfiainhied the woi 
on Batarday did not go to woi 
and the other» intended quit 
■e they finished the work 
iaet week. A meeting of tl 
held, when a vote wae td 
■trike formally declared. I 
ed 22c an hour for “e 
They had been getting 
considered li

k in hand 
a Monday, 
eg na won 
bey began 
union wav 
a anil th«There

are many other way* in which 
women can help along the trades 
union movement, and an inter
change of ideas along this line will 
be welcomed in the pages of The 
Tribune. We shall be glad to 
have contributions from any 
woman sufficiently interested to 
send one. It is hoped that all 
union women will take an interest 
in this feature of the paper that is 
devoted to their interest, and will 
help to make it a success.

A question box will also be 
opened for women, and any letters 
sent will he answered through the 
paper. Address all communica
tions to Women’s Department of 
The Tribune, 106-108 Adelaide 
8L West „

■ ” on cost».
which they 

view of the 
The only 

ment te eon- 
Kennedy â 

go oat

:ien6, ii

merchant tailoring estai 
cede the 22c an hour 
Bra, whoee men will l

Call for the Label

WHO SOLD FIRST PRICED SHOE 
UNDER A SPECIAL NAME!

* There has been considerable comment 
in the shoe trade paper» for eome time 
about who placed the first priced shoe 
under a special name oa the market

to thinkMany newspaper people
Union men, are 

to the knowledge
that Mr.
advertise a
would be
It is well known tkst Ji
Brockton, had a shoe

the market 'ore Mr.
Dougina But Ji

to introduce this fashioa
Father Kemp fire-dollar boot

ceded both the Patronise the merchants who advertiseaad the Jiworth while
as he with us and think ,oer trade is worth the

«ailed’ himself, had s store on Hanover having.
street, Boston, aad sold hoots and shoes

beck in thechildren Bouton UnionHe advertised hie store found evidence that the of HaTe he of hie portrait aad the label ie extending the world. Itie «Rarity had a wide reputation letter from Aleppo, Syria,
•bout It ead how * supply

the daily te the Tribune. I he obtained.

iiA1nM|"in.i» ’ii liiiimai^eMtMsanemwsWifrui-wi """'t rTr
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DELEGATES FROM TORONTO DIVISION No. 113
?

.n- hr; i k.«

TENTH SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE ■

Amalgamated Association of Street & Electric Ry. Employees of America '
f TO BE HELD IN THE

■ f ‘ „ ' ■' ' . r

■■■jCity of Chicago from October 2nd to October 7th

Division No.

JAMES H. PICKLES
Delegate '

csidcot of Toronto Division No- 113 •

JOHN W. WILLIAMSON 
Oelegnte

Treasurer Toronto Division No 113

^ y. : ■ ,y

FOR WOMEN
«••* T7 ; ■ : • - 1 .jo

* If il be true, “ that the hand 
that nocks the cradle rules the 

^worid," then it Is all the more 
necessary that . the mind which 
governs the hand should be an in 
telligeot thinking ônê, so that she 
who1 rocks ffiay be Competent to 

ly train the inmate of the 
To no class of the human 

race does this apply more than to 
the mothers and wives of union 
men. It has been the tendency 
in the past , to keep women more 
or lees ignorant of the real con
ditions of life; but this idea is 
changing, and women are gradu
ally being encouraged to widen 
their sphere. I say gradually, be- 

oW customs die hard. • Men,
and 
•rue
that the interest of men and 
women are identical, and in no 
way can women serve theee inter
ests better than by the proper 
training of her children." To do 
this it is necessary that aha herself 
have a broad knowledge of con
ditions as they are. How can a 
mother teach her 
that aha herself is 
If oar women would take the 
trouble to enquire the knowledge 
of economic conditions ss they

PAPER CLOTHING NOW.
Wearing apparel made of paper Is 

being manufactured in several Euro- 
peal countries, inventors have been busy 
endeavoring to introduce paper fabrics 
to popular fancy.

In Saxony narrow stripe of paper 
are spun into a cloth, by a patented pro- 
eeea. Paper aad cotton are also spun 
together, so that in the finished yarn 
the paper envelope the cotton.

These yarns are used as tilers, in cos 
ju-ctie. with cotton warp, in weaving 
drillings suitable for toweling and 
■semer waistcoat», trousers aad skirts.

Heavier aad warmer doth is nnJ. by 
combining paper and woollen yarns. The 
fabne is cream colored, aad may be 
washed repeatedly without injuring the 
•«urface. It ie well adapted for tennis 
sad lounging suite Sufficient cloth for 
• jacket, waistcoat and trousers costs 
only #2.50, and still cheaper garments 
are made for laborers. This new pro 
dust is called xylolin.

Raw - materials evea cheaper than finished paper „ being sought for 
the manufacture of clothing. A promis 
In* product seems te be spinning mill 
refuse, consisting of short, smooth 
fibres. —

Remarkable powers ef resistance to 
water hare been developed by paper 
clothing. Its cheapness, tee, is a factor 
ia the markets where low pries» are de
sirable.—New York Press,



Drop in and hear all the muaic and fun you can get for A 
Little Oew* amer et Little taot* Week. We have glad-
ened «any a dull home. Let ua make yours joyful too. We are 
confident we can do it for we have the finest Instrumenta in the 
world, not poor scratching, equating imitations, but real music 
and the true living voices. And our prices can't be beaten. 

Outfits as Low as flo. As High as (70. 9mj

JOHNSTON’S 181 Y0N6E STREET
:onn cvENiNoe:

employed aad the unemployed, the union 
man and the scab, that the position of 
the working class is .one of unnerving 
insecurity. The Senility to be thrown 
out of employment at any time by the 
merciless fluctuations of capital and the 
horrors of unemployment constitute a 
fact which 1e dragging labor down to the 
lows t stratum of degradation. We nre 
confronted in America to-day by * fact 
■ever observed before; we hare a* in
creasingly vast floating population which 
drifts from place to place for jobs 
Without homes, without families, with
out reepoaeibility, deprived of eitiseeehip 
by their constant change of locality; 
these men rapidly become mere hob*.

Punished for Poverty.
The most stringent and cruel vagrancy 

laws are made everywhere against the* 
unfortunates, who are hounded, flned, 
per-ecuted, imprisoned and driven from 
pin* to pin* by the oflkers of the 
law. It is appalling to think that the* 
a* millio* of the* men In oar country 
and that the* numbers a* increasing 
each year. Even the cruel methods by 
which capitalism draws the surplus popu
lation into .the large cities end kills 
it off with rum. tilth, <Hsc*s aad star
vation is set ’sufficient to keep doera this 
ever-inerwing army of the unemployed.

A* much aa lab* has lost through 
the eeeroertaaente ef a Moated capi
talisai, the fata* ie fraught with me*

WHY THEY WORK LOMO HOURS.
(London, Ont, Industrial Banner)

Wherever the* Is a lack of trade
of labor k theorganisation long

■■varying rule. No craft
cured a shorter workday without

organisation at ha
emptnying always

a desire for
hoars. There a* of little
children under twelve yea* ef age
fourteen long hours per day ia the
toe mills of the South. They a*Tbiak of the treroeedom work during 

the last flfty yea* that, aided by the 
millions who have swarmed over from 
Europe h* dotted the eoflntry with’vast 
cities aad constructed the great lia* 
of commonest!on. Think of the wilder-
aew* of flfty yea* age, aad Chicago, 
the St. Loeis aad San Frandeeo ef to
day. Think of the Herculean tnek of 
building the* 
and machinery.

Bat the 
tier la el

there ie no organisation ia

doing the capitalists of
do if they dared. Hut for the trade

would bu * long had * they
a* ia the

the fraa- tbe degradation of the
opportueiti* a*

THE TRIBUNE

IS THE CONDITION OF LABOR 
IMPROVING I r„.

A Comperieoe of Labor's Coédition 
To-day With What it was Fifty 

Years Ago.

This is a question which must be 
answered and answered quickly, and the 
whole future policy of labor depends up 
* h«>w this question is answered. If, 
sfter flfty years of unionism and the 
s.npeadous achievements in inventioa 
bringing into the world mass* of wealth 
1 odreamed of before, labor ia no bet
ter off then it was before, it ie time’ 
to pan* aad reconsider a policy wB<* 
iiciy be fraught with appalling result». 
In < cashiering the question it ie not 
«■•rough to determine whether labor ha" 
a fuller stomach or » better clothed back ; 
labor’s comparative power in society, 
labor comparative she* in wealth, and 
labor’s position « te security and ec
onomic safety a* facte of greater im
portance.

We do not need statist!* to prove 
that lab* is sinking slowly, inevitably 
siakiug ia the comparative social scale, 
deloderi end blinded and betrayed by 
tk cry from pulpit, platform and school 
that it is rising year after year to bet
ter conditio*; we need only the cold 
appalling fact» celled from condition." of 
flfty yea* ago, and ef the pressât set 
along side of each other.

e Farts We All Know.
We are told that flfty years ago the 

laborer got kw dollars aad cents a 
day, ate lew beef, lived ia poorer howea, 
owned fewer pianos, wore Ie* broad 
cloth, dreekff hi* wife and daughter two 
fashionably, gave Ma son lew education 
aad attended fewer amusements than 
new. The* ie » rank deception in 
thin statement which has a tendency to 
make lab* more contented and lew 
troublesome te the bosinese interests of 
the country and therefore the doctrine is 
inculcated without stint. The labor- 
tag man has he* led to believe that if 
he will keep plodding on without change 
of method», to meet the new conditions 
and powers, that in flfty more yen* hie 
children will ha* beef, broadcloth, pia- 
aoa, education, amusements and style. 
But we all know that the ponderous sys
tem of industry has divided the work 
ingmea late high* and lower clem*, 
beginning at the top with the *illed 

■mechanic* aad running dowa to the 
nweetehop aad the man in the gutter, 
and If we will atop to think we should 
know that the improvements la lab* con
ditions appU* only to the men at the 
top, who a* comparatively flew in man 
ber.

Fifty Years Ago aad Now.
Fifty year» ago labor was not divided 

lo any great degree M« eleeeen. Fifty 
yea* ago n dollar would bay twice ss 
mark as H will hey wew.

Fifty yea* ago the met poorly paid 
labor* lived far better then the mwt 
poorly paid laborer to-day, aad eom-

To-day the best paid laborer receives 
far more than the be* paid laborer of 
flfty years ago, bnt he is employed oaly 
pert of the time aad he is not nearly 
no eure of hie job.

Fifty years age we had * opea free 
tier, plenty of land and uatakau oppor 
tunities aad ea unlimited demand for

Just what you Need in your Home
Read What K Bees.

■ H telle funny wtortwaf—tbe equal of
the best mooologu* of the vaudeville stage. 
If you can t tell e laughable story well, get the 
Phonograph to do it for you.

•t Singe sense s-eny kind end sty», 
soprano, contralto, tee*, be*, male of mixed 
quartettes, duets, or sextettes ; popular, oper
atic, or sacred music.

It renders Instrumented mueie 2—
eo perfectly that you can imagine the original 
instrument * bead is being played ia the
r°!?W - Jv — ‘ 1

iv prvviavv ■vsibbvv fw oauNoifiw •— 
The records are made especially for this pur
pose, under the direction of * noted dance 
meter. Leant to dance in private or tench 
y oar children at home, with the Phonograph 
* accompanist.

******naK*"lir** tL.
ehMmamay be. tkey a* «steal# tee flnwa.1 wUS

would *t up on the farm; it w* aheo- 
lutely outside the power of capital to 
starve labor, labor waa far more inde
pendent then than now and secured a 
far larger share of the product; to-day 
we hare no op* frontier; the lid ie 
closed, the land in taken; driven from 
the factory, the laborers mast rosne hack 
to the factory again, the spirit of inde
pendence hsa given away to a demoralis
ing timidity aad the increasing labor 
population makce the holding of a job 
extremely difficult againet the large num
bers seeking employèrent

Fifty yea* age thtre we* 110 jobs 
for every hundred men; to-day, there 
are 150 men f* every hundred jobs.

Fifty years sgo there we* no tramps; 
to-day three a* practically 2,000,000.

Fifty years ago few worn* were 
worked in factories; to-day, ties ma
jority of factory operatives ia many 
textile induntri* are worn* who w*k 
for from 03 to $5 per week.

Fifty years ago the* we* eo New 
Yorks, Chicago#, Philadelphian, * we 
know them bow, with their fearful alum 
districts where capitalism gathered to
gether its last wrecks of exploitation— 
the worker who refus* to work, the 
tramp who refuses to tramp—aad straa- 
*1* them to death ta He terrible peat 
hoi* of crime and equal*.

Fifty yea* ego there we* bo Ooeer 
d’Alenes, Criple Creeks, Packing town*. 
Homesteads; no mititsia bilk, injunc
tions, blacklist», deportations and the 
her (bag ef vast dependent bodtee of 
serfs to the voting shamble». ,

Insecurity.
If the whole beef aad piano argu

ment of those who desire labor to re
main subminive and content were ad
mitted, the* yet rearei* a fast of 
seek over shadowing Importance that It 
cannot be gainsaid. The monopolixatioa 
of land sad opportunity, the Increase 
of the lab* population, the invention 
of

, the lid ie dowa, aad tha pot 
ia bailing. The old eiti* may be added 
to, tire railway lia* may be 
but there are few places to 
citie", aad -few places to pat aew rail 
roads.

We ha* nimplMii J a cyelsae of con
struction, and fate a eyeks off 
ment --■* ’ !■ *r :l >1 . v 

If during the period of 
the status of labor haa declined, what 
wifi be ite condition during the pwwT

isus.
Federation of lab* to admit eeoeomie 
aad political discussion ia the aetea 
masting» ie timely and the* never be
fore was each a crying aeeearity f* 
union men to take a careful etady ef 
the problems of the hoar f* their ew* 
*fety.

»



Sise* I kero
’t toil you.

Adam and Ere.

THE NON UNION UNION MAN.
Qne of the most perplexing problem» 

labor organizations bare to eoatoed with 
■ the noa-uaioa aaioa man ; be is the 
indiridual who, although a member of 
r union, ie continually behind in bis

is continually fteding fault

only through
that it, be ■force of

compelled to remain ia the fold mmply 
because it ia the only mesas through 
which be can obtain the prevailing scale 
of wages, and for that reason only be 
ia willing to be kaowa as a union man. 
It ia this element that give all labor 
organizations a great aatoeat ef trouble

liment, but for the rea-

eaa be ao

pertiee ia is
iaga aad therefore are neglecting to iag wages

1res of aay or all opportun!

or their tbsy do not

things than strikes.
are recognised as a collectire body the

ef strikes ia
la the

recognized, aadunionPreeident John Mitchell, of the Unit** Whet jewMine Workers of America, ia hie

workers would la-
eight hour day had the
the aaioa throughout the

along without

We let

eight-boor to theworkday nod recognition of the onion. panics ; but we do want to hr
as their equal in thewithout tore up and tell why I believe they are

and in-
that we aredaatrinl tranquility la they are.I Carer the eight-hour day beregion.

it ie the recognized workday nil
the anthracite minersthe world,

Igbt for M at
be bow.

work ia eight

day than

THE TRIBUN Ej

TKYING TO KEEP OUT OP JAIL.
Hrentbing in doing il Battle <be*. 

Mich. It's a maall town that bee re-

tta country an a place where Chinane 
. labor conditions obtain. OreC. W. Poet, 

a new millionaire upstart, manufactures 
“Poeturn esreela" la Battle Creek, com 
pels hie employes to work twelve boors 

' a day at beggarly wagee, had spends 
thousands of deHare ia attaching trades 
aniens through advertisements ia the 
daily newspapers because they meet hie 
brutal ezpWâtetioa of labor. Poet bellied 
•saw ef the biais ms element sad their 
wageslaves to join bis brutal Citizens' 
Allinarea ia Battle Creak, aad —

deTborere. 8naneiaJ

orally resulted, aad bow a change ia cu
ing. The Merchants ' Protective T sages

men, and the latter held a meeting and 
decided H Pest makes aay mew attacks 

-upon unions through advertisements they 
will can a mate meeting of citiseas and 
repudiate lbs blatherskite. The league 
has issued an address ia which it ie 
stated that as a result ef Pest’s dtieree’ 
Alliance methods working people have 
left the city hi droves, hundreds ef 
houses are empty, the largest grocery 
store has been bankrupted, aad two large 
furniture stores, a shoe store, an art 
store, and several other busincas con
cerns are leaving the city. Many of the 

bow openly handling 
/goods, which they were pro

hibited from doing a while ago by Poet’s 
It is said tfcU Festin stock 

* also Icing iaveetigat 
ed, aad we hear from a private source 
that at last one lawyer ia ramping upon 
the braggart’s trail, and will aim to keep 
Marbrer trying to stay eel ef jafl be
fore

THE MONGOLIAN MENACÉ.
The Chinese boycott in 

for a aew phrase: “The Mongolian

the Par East that is reept^rebiTfoTtkat 

other formidable aad ill foreboding 
phnms, the Yellow Peril, it has a slight
ly différât, though aoee the lees signifi 
east meaning aad application. Ia the 
YeDew Peril the Asiatic races are de
picted as awakening from centurie» of

economic subjugation of the white races 
of the globe, tmpooiag upon them not 
only «igarewtlsl supremacy, bmt the re
ligious, customs and institutive of the

underlying thin phm 
it ie impossible to 
a transformation « 
at the same time 
of the things which now reader the ycl 
low man objectionable to tto white mSB, 
aad without ultimately evolving new so
cial systems more in accord with Oeei- 
deatal aspirations, like Socialism, foe in
stance, of which there la already * goad 
tired gem ia Japan.

But this la a digrvueioa. Ia the sew 
phrase, the Mongolian amours, we hare 
something mere immediate aad positive; 
we are sot dealing with the distant and

ef that ‘mretm in hie own behalf—

net aa offeumre bat a defensive move. 
Bricky stated, thee, the entirety isg mo 
ure ascribed to the Yellow Peril is in
cursion, while that of the Mongolian mea
nt* ie evclusioa Yet beth are is tor-re 
la ted aad interacting. As shows by the 
soiasy jBL. the aew phrase, Mr. Harold 
itolcé, the Chinees boycott eomee “at 
the momeat et Jspea’a advance to the 
forefront.” Japso in the advance guard 
of the Yellow Peril The Chinan» bey 
cott will promote Japes "e interests, aad 
the interests of the Amatics; while 
gating there of the United States to 
rear. This ia a serious condition for the 
mtter, aad for all Europe. The ckasbag 
ef Chian’s markets to the United States 
aware the fastening down of that Hfety 
valve of overproduction, its export trade. 
It mrere, re a result, either a more 
strenuous invasion of Europe, re domes
tic panics aad prism; ia a weed, rereès 
tie*, foreign aad domestic The Chinees 
boycott is truly the Mongolian monacal 
—Ns* York People. "

BEAM) ON rilK 8TBEETS.
BY B. W. WALK EH.

The rich they ride In 
The poor they lake any guebien. Bedad.

Pat—“Am’ Mike, what ie the differ
ence between the country greenhorn and 
the city greenhorn f”

Mike—*‘An’ Pat, nyr bey, there’s 
several miles’ dusty trampin’.”

Pat—“Be aiey, new. The wr-r-owd 
is waiting on ye.”

Mite—“Tie bey ant aw eomprehen-
**

Pat—” The country greeahora wants 
to knew everything and the city green 
horn thinks he cea tell him.”

You can work all ef the laboring no* 
some of the time, aad you can work 
noore of the laboring men nil of the 
time, but you can t work all of the labor 
iag mm all of the time.

Union man to aouUnioniet—‘ ‘ Where 
are yea working new!”

N. U.—“O, I have a job with Heitor 
SheHsr.”

U. M.—“What pay!”
N. U.—“Same re yea.”
Ü. M.—“What hours f”
N. U.—'"Same re yea*.”
U. M.—“How some that I”
N. U.—“Well, Heitor Shelter thinks 

I am worth it, but he can't get you 
fellers for lees, » I manage to way 
with Mm for Union wag* aad boom.”

U. If.—“Then U is through the Ua 
josimn of you fellow

tionel”
X U.—“I will sot gainsay that 
U. M.—“The* should you not 

tribute some ef year wrgen to the 
port eÀ>the institution whs* mss 
hare faithfully Inhered for

•to that accrue to the members th rougi 
such conditions»”

N. U.—“IT hare to admit that your 
point le writ tab*”

U. M.—“Be Mis, my friend. It * 
a safe sassrttoa Met ware it ret fn 
our Uaioe your wages aad mise would 
go down to about $2.00 for a 10-hoar 
day. Bettor think about it, aad cores 
ia aad help the bey* to held ap their 
sad ef the chain. The shorter workday.

t secured without years of labor 
at great cost And, more than thi 
will take hard work aad lots of mdbey 
to keep them, sad you had better be 
<*eof re.” ,

Said the 
“Du you know 

tiret”

to the plumber: 
who farmed the Cret
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ties of remedying their 
aaeee or enlightenment < 
subjects beueScinl t 
trade.

Union,

grier
ey of

half

MITCHELL’S PLEA FOB • HOURS.
r Workday 
tor of Good Citixennhip

delivered al 
declared *1™* the

reeegnitiea of
anthracite district after April 1
year. He i ia part:

7°"
ie one of peace. I am not here for 
the purpose of censing a strike; I don’t 
want a strike It has been said by 
some of our critics that the sole pur
pose of oflkere of labor unions is to 
create strikes. If there ie a strike

■iag it will 
fault ef th

be my fault 
sabers of the

The responsibility will bo
of the

ATTENTION ! !

There an 55 Men 
Weston’s, aad Tomlin's 
off Strike.

1 of Bredia’s, 
ps Still

‘As regards recognition of
I waat to say
S matter of re

I do

that I hare found to
tics that there 
industrial peace

aad improving

‘The
a collective unit.

to be regretted,

ia 1806

want to do ie to bare the mai 
nixed ia the anthracite regions 
ww can aay to Mr. Baer: ‘He 
labor of 150,000 men and boys; 
re much for it, and you eaa t 
leave IV And he will teke i

is the

it or

can’t get
said in 190C that he wee net

opposed to aaioa labor, that be had 
no objections to the men organised, hat 
he did object to their taking aa aa 
warranted interest ia Ms basin * Hs 
raid he would run hie hseisms without

■ted to help him

run it for
Thee he 

e Me bre-

Mr.

Do yew ia the

he a hours f

The

The Tribe as.

lie Uaiou

duty ef

We

lt M

Ad-



xüTklets.NOTES AND at kk everto depth* the (lhilutk Labor World)■71 the DoThe Old* constituteextort ion, la the■tieion he» amendment» will fail ta J^a (frimcjrelief.stable ami equitablemoderate, I fear theMirktlv win be worth a Bullion doland the eekberyBoth the Ji
their liras,daily from the hr ie able alter haring. afraid of

tu ia eM property!
to pay for thé war.The other
produced all the food.a little chances of theequipawat for theThe flrst proof the aew pay

power ia the handsagate for centrale thethe wealth and get» the poverty
the wealth ami makes During the of the few. He f<

This i« what the Globe Britain would result ia the dégrada-
tien of the people, andlike the reverend editor to give we a went to the
hi tory of the which haveequitable slavery them to give aU they hhd,

lives for their country. into history would he repeat**!.
sacrihced. coeld by ao poeaibilityta tke fearful that there mightbe restored. Then the government

9 «ayiag, aad a here living to the ariatoeraey who lived by their rent
Could he look over the Unitedeverything, is that of the extortions, aad borrowed the

editor ee to what ie equitable f States to day he would «ad hit promised either to repay or to
Newer waaIt is the ia nearly» every

in say nation bat the pro- grand-ehildrea of the he think of the Rockefellers,priesthood 'ought in thé ware are to day paying a Vanderbilt» aad the severaltribute to the greet graad-ekildrea of the
nine of to-day! What would he thinkpreened. Could there be anything One part of

than the slavery of Afty years the people have been riding penitentiaries aad pri
ago. with it» of the others ever since,
block, its tearing of families sessder! it took the life of one man in the citiesAnd yet the leaders is the chi of the otherand borrowed toe where Isolde! The fore-to that system their sanction and sup- Tbe burden of the party was
port. They called it a divine institution. fathers of toe republic felt fearfulthe fortune of the

when the revere ml editor of the of the result of to-day, bat
COUNClLfrjGlobe all the agiacice of too gov ^TWADCaThe people Used that the future could bring sack aeverlasting indebtedness that for the laboringthe exaltation of the rich he regard itcalls that equitable. Lest he think for it isto thetoo Strong, we will possibility of its being

First, what battlenot the whole advantage of protection of thisAU toe Laboria favor of the rich year will beWhile the duties too market in, get justice.
he sells, and Whatever

stamped with the When iaket when he goes to boy, not this stock carried by Theagainst the By m> possibility which is choice, aad at prices that aretoilers when they boy aad also lower it another ia idle-prorideDees not thisto edUwhen they And yet by thin law of ererkmtj
iag indebted nee,ere of the town sites to the toilers BUT UNION LABELED GOODS.

The mna whs condemn* 
facturera who employ feme 
labor at leas than living 
then purchases the goods produced by

He share ofThe Globeererlaatiag tribute' to toeiag tbeexalted praise of tbe aad child
inspiration just to lettingdid the prints the value which societyworst eulogist of sin very.

Is order to wipe
When the H. Mr. Whitney out the evil it be attacked from

to the Bay only union-labelevery quarter.one pert of aad hit the unfairinto debt to tbe other part.
to di bel Bulletin.

ia the States theDuring the civil warstokers,
bonds to thegovern meat

of $2v565^3S^»l for which there wasthis ar
$1,695,347.£32. Thepupfal ot

ie mm
the average price .realised 66 perpoeaibility.

therefore receivedThe iw
their iltry, railroads, machinery, better organi tes per cent.

$100 forthee the public hud to
that this Get 2, Chicago, III., leternntiornlof thetransaction was followed by am! Calkthat this

era ofpoverty disent baa
of the people by this vi!of the

part from «rewiretioa of
aad wealth, aad of thetune of

toil andP«t »>r Get. t.
A chilimtMin

only where

CAPITAL AND LABOR.of the Can you tell
to the

We aR feel Nor. $, Pee Argyl, Pa.,U. a. A.War Isprefouadly thankful for Union ofsir,”

friend, Wimy old aad very of Bill Posters sad butera of
VaadarMK died, heof Jape

Park.to which
His iajaries did to Union,inch of territory.they do

Their toil will be just

if net
At toehe that ia

of the wall while haof toe war the
working Jan. 8, Wi

far Urn.twentieth of a
to thevery truly

ixr^rrrjn
LABOR AND JUSTICE.

The only res 
To defer to-day’s great 

i capital and laobr would

LABOR CONVENTIONS 
Oct 2, Kaneas City, Mo., Wood. Wire 

ed Metal Lathers Iateraatioeal Union. 
ÔeL 2, Chicago, IU., Amalgamated An 

relation of Street aad Electric Railway

Out t, St Paul, Mien., International
ml Helpers.

N.Y,

Oct 17, New York, N.Y.. United Tex
tile Workers of America.

Oct M, 1 York, N.Y,
Air Union.

■ Jaw. ft, St. Paul, Mina, 
{stmwatieUat Union of A

shiagtoa, D.C,
TUe Reefers’ Union of

Bebeeribe to tbe Tribuns

Advertise in Tits Tatar ms
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sine, Local Ne.
Ge*. Drover,

Marie tosh,
Sept. a<, is the Temple.

and thirty-lie appU
rewired.

Painters end Deform tors, Loenl No.
O 1* l l>.e*eï,We«l • T W HbP.3. H. A. Corner, President; J. W. Hnr-

At the regular roeetii
Tuesday, Sept.held in the

initiations and fourteen
General

Call for the Label.

The Pattern Mahers' Association met
Monday

WANT À LEGAL STATUS.Afterberahip. with him•haacjtheSecretary election of
The quest ios

Graham, Preaidentthe election of ollcers
Carter, Vice-President; B. R. Baton,

were elected: President, Prank Moses, 
Sheet Metal Wortmai. Vice-Preaident, A. 
Hill,- Lathers; Bemtery, F. C. Weese, 
Amalgamated Carpenters, Ne. 4; Tree 
oarer, & Garland, Builders’ Laborers; 
Tyler, W. J. Hot ton, United Brother- 
heed eft Carpenters; Trmtoes, J. T. Gil
bert, PI Barbers; A. Dane lore, lathers; 
W. M. Shanks, United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners. The sew offi
cers were i set ailed by Past Praaideat J. 
Tailor.

The meeting wan well attended aad 
fairly representative, all bet three or 
four of the building trades organised

Agent aad

International Union, LocalM sisters
317, L U. of U. B. W.
portant special meeting on Sunday after
noon is the Labor Temple.

Local 204, Bakery and Confectionery
International Uaioa, held a"Workers

last, September 24th.oa Sunday
before the meeting waa the

election of delegatee to the convention
held ia New York, October 15th.
Callow

wae dealt with regardOther
the strike situation, aad new methods

are to be pot ia operation to bring the
■trike situation more effectively before
the public.

at theThe. strike of the M;
startedFoundry Company,

May 17th, is still oa, and
they hare

aad hreof the
ia thela aay eray, the

fact, they are ia a
STILL THB PRINTERS’ STRIKEthe firstday than they were

they haveith of the strike, the SPREADS.
Mag of aa inferior elses Oorrespon horn the Job PrintingAbout 200

for theOffices ia Buffalo hare
Newspapers are not

affected

of the Oignr-
Advcrtise in Ten Tbibunb.Local 27, held oa Wednesday

eight, it wae decided to
at regular meetings,

fie, and 35c
for elec

pertaining to being im
posed fur the breuking of rules of the

Wood Workers' Local
1 meeting in the 
One applicationLabor Temple Sept. s8.

i heirship Bro. Wile*
visit. A. Pres., Fred

A mal Ghee Workers' Local it held a
the Labor Temple on Wednesday. The there hiThere were three initiations aadreport fro* the Audtii Committee plication for ihership, andevery way ■hewing a e^e appelated to dram ap lapsed
W. Ai

Oar eewto thu

Local 236 the La A mal. Carpenters’ aad Joiaers*pW e* Wednesday No i, before the chairto Wa what tiieshould affiliate with theretiring Trade*iCnagrtas ef Csaads. referred back 
district meeting to be called later. tyraasyto theMr. T. H. Oiveas appointed when the whole five will take

partie the lion ofThe «west; 
from all bra■ntativ

faut, in the principle efto the of Districtfor a interfere with freeTrades
the O.T.K. sad the rtrik moethly report of
to be I learnt my trade byshown ell branches are being ia thatdale, aad Local 235 rapsdlv filled up. aad if the present

of the her of initiations are kept up another New wete the lag years ef
will have to be we willto theH. Harper, D. T. M<

ap the«trike still

TAB TRIBUNE

GARMENT WORKERS’ DC. NO. IS.
Sept. 9*, I*»-

.......... W. R. Duffy.
.....  .............M. Stewart.

The Cbuaeil here appointed a com 
mitte to devine ways aad men an of rain
ing funds to eatertais delegate* to the 
eoaruutioa, which will be held ia To
ronto ia Aogeet, 1806. The committee 
have seearod the Labor Temple Assembly 
Hall for the first aad third Wednesdays 
of the aosU, and intend te hare dances 
during the winter months. The different 

in me Council report

FEDERATED COUNCIL OF THE 
BUILDING TRADES.

ru. **f
Froiidsat...7...*. FVmuk Ms**.

... Frank C. Wee*, 
before the chair wae 

end other bod 
The following 

President, Frank Morns,

Cabinet Make*, Local 117. E. W. 
Nicholson, President; nJo. Pickles, Sec
retary. A good meeting was held in the 
Labor Temple oa Tuesday, Sept 26. The 
rep* rt ef Delegate C. L. Wilson to the 
Domiaioa Trades Congre* wan prenent- 
•d. There were throe inatellatiom and 
four applications.

The Painters and fctoators met in 
the Temple on Wednesday eve, when 
nomination of candidat* for iVrlrgstrn 
to the convention to be held in Mem
phis, Teas, in December, 1865, took 

W»- H. R Wpodrow, J. 
Marshall, and Wm. Mitchell were elected 
ad delegates * the Betiding Trad*’ OMeti. The mm of tweat^firo dol 
la* wan unanimously roted to the strik
ing behera There were fire initiatio* 
aad twetoy the* applications for mew- 
bewhip. H A. Corn*, President; J. 
Harmon, Secretary,

W. tat U. L. L. meets ia the Temple 
oa Thursday. The beet war ef owt- liag mtimwiptio* for the Tribu* C 

** «f*t *eegth, aad erery 
HTort will bo pat forth to that sad. The 
leogee pledged itself to support the 
hakws fa erery possible way. Next 

**» win be aa open ose. 
All are invited. Refreshments will be 

«lier eollectioa. President. 
M*. May Dsrw,.; Secretory, Mis. A.

WE CAN SUPPLY yourw.thm-e*

THE
BIG

UNION MADE

WORKING CLOVES
THE A. C. CHAPMAN CO.

62» AND 630 FRONT WEST

—The Only Union «lova Shop In Canada-

Stationary Engineers Call ter PreriaeUl 
i - Legislation.

At the Labor Temple, Sept. 86A, the 
members of the International But ionary 
Engineers’ discussed the question of se
curing legislation lor providing a legal 
statue for engineers. At the proseat 
time, it U ««dated oat, say person, how 
ever unskilled, may act as aa engineer, 
and it is claimed that recent boiler ex
plosions haie been due to incompetent 
■sea being ia charge of machinery. In 
the U. 8., and in other Provinces engi
neers haie ■ proper legal steadier, aad 
the members of the sssocistioa wish to 
see a law enacted whereby engineers, 
according to their different grade*, shall 
he granted lieensee by a Haenring hoard 
duly appointed by the PreriaeUl Ger. 
Some eaeh aattlBML the iwibrn oob- 
toad, is necessary lor both the protection 
of the trade, the mea aad the public.

To farther consider the matter a meet 
ieg ef all the engineers of the city will 
shortly be coerenod to decide upon action.

There ware 3 applications for member 
ship. '
Jon* Fox, Proa. P. W. Babeok, Soe’y.

»• Ï. A .*v n

Editer Tribaao: ---------------
Th* Employers’ Amoeiatioa considers 

the Employee-sr Amoeiatioa intoierabte, 
tyrannous, illegal in our action. I con
sider the employers uareasosable aad 
haring only one purpose fa rfaw, name
ly, their own- eetfieh interests. Uarea 
eonnble because they bedere in haring 
an association to protect their own ia 
tweets] aad they want to crush out the 
Employe*’ Amoeiatioa. The id* of 
the employer haring aa 
employe* none, will ao 
toy this to the employers, 
enough money la America 
Employe*’ Amoeiatioa. They for* us 
together tbemsetrw. I hare Worked la 
tte so-called open shop aad I found 

employer was not willing to 
of hie employe* alike. For ia 

onld —---------giving dif
fer the same work, that ie 

nlorer do* erery time, Net

aro wttt4^|Bfi__
our trade. The employer would 10» * 
to toe* the Chiassnia, the Ruerimm, 
Italian, Poloek, ia fact, aay man that 
Somes along. We will aot work with 
men that would stab ae ia the buck the 
first opportunity. We know that the 
selfinterwt of the employer iu noth 
that he would aot allow * enough wag* 
to keep up the standard of our civilisa
tion. Look at what they are doing ia 
the old land. I never reed anything an 
perfectly horrible. After all the want 
and misery that existed last winter in 
the old land, and to reed where the em
ployees have appropriated 1,200,000 
acres ef land ia Scotland alone, just 
to shoot game. It might be a blwniag 
to hemamity if the perpetrators of web 
exhibitions of greed weHtl do not know 
what ought to be do* with such inhu
man brut*. I think their mefnlee* on 
thin earth is about done.

J. E. Stewart, Iron Moulder.

ToboETO, Sept. 86, ’06 
To The Tribuns

Dear Sirs,—Oa behalf if the Journey
men Barbers’ Uaioa 276, we weald ask for 
space to insert ia your rateable columns 
a request for a more hearty «apport from 
local aaioaa to adraaw our cause.

We for some time pari hare bad aa op- 
hill fight for existence, awl find we eaa- 
not hubIlo tib® required 
without the co-epcratioa of all uuteu awe 
te demanding the dieplay ef our Union 
Seor Can».

It has been oar rale and pleasaro to ad 
roeato aad Batumi* the label aad batieu 
ef other anions, aad reasonably expect ia 
rot era, pstroaage far ours. But eerry te 
•ay we csa cite eue* where antes T awn 
uphold scab shops aad heant ef the cheap

At aa early date a delegation fro* the 
will wait epee each 

local aad prawn t their grieraaen mere 
telly.

Oa behalf ef the J. B. 1. U..
K. B. Doolittle,

Fin.-Secretary
AA fur Ae Union Shop Cord.
Look for the Barbers’ protection.
Help the Barb*. They help yea.

MONEY TO LOAN

NCAD THIS
•ISSOO can bu 8*14 beck «.TO

76.00 ■ « ■ «.16
■nm nun S.66
«6.60 - * ■ .66

AMBUm P1YACT CBA1ATEE».
MKKN 6 CO.

*$*»(



The Tribune is glad te call the attea A spka-lid specially arranged programto theTTbe Tribune tion ef all unionheld in the Bt George’s Hell, will he given to-night the popular
we have in our city the band of the Torontoof the Teron- Hetee at

TMOffTO DtSVBCT most delightful 
that will be res

Chapman Co., 530 Front street

Mr. Thoe.the Local No. 8 of thecertainly charge of the ling depêneen*
imited, Toronto,

Weekly at Glove Worker»’ Union effund ef ef the Copp-CWk Co.,their shop. Tboee at the head ef theC. Thibault, ef Montreal, retired fromyean,ef the life-maker» ef the party. Mat Saturday.of the requirefilent» of working
The Beeeptioa Crmunlttnn iptnd and are ahowing a line of wortiag gloveeneither peine tar expense, 

of them on the job, lool in Canada. Every pair CONSPIRACY. 
Mr. Jaa. G. Merrick, Sen

bear» the a tamp, THE BIG 4.» Thia coa-

D. V. Todd eoag which aajoaiaai, and people who uphold union- mg pro
wna joined in by in every possible way. THE BIO the Allen Lahar Act for

4 glove» are being handled by the beet the State# te work
thographlngreturned from • the city, and the fact that

they are now turning out double the
of glovee per that they

mthe ago, very etroag- <CHANGING HANDS. 
Mr. Small of the Grand Ope 
e lost hie Theatre at Quebec, 
ar on good authority that he 
wdon house at the end el thi 
i principal outside house at 
his circuit.

iy of the satisfaction they ereforcible that
ae wen ee theany child of six age, with only

Union-made gloves jr onecan understand
ward» the betterment of labor. Demandby the igureewill I* the label on your working glorea Theirit with a little patchand wonting

another page of thiscutting out just the knife or pistol ad. appear» on
be. The letter ef Jthe law
be carried on*,; but the

AMU8EMÇNT8 NEXT WEEK.
Shea'» bill of fare 1er aest-weel 

by Davis * I net M seau lev

effect ie left juet the CITY HALL NOTES. *
Several dead ’usa ere around an

nouncing their intention of ngnin run
ning for the Council. What is wanted

perhaps the patch being cut out
forcible to thewhat 1»

Any peeler of this elaes should not be Ed. Da; Mr. A
If theallowed on exhibition anywhere. Mark iy with their Uegkiag hil 

at time here.are représentativea who will judge quee- Tbe Coal Strikete purify thislaw Is (the firstlions on their merits, and not always Louise Dreeeer, Jack Norworthlet it be complete and do away with
from the standard of note». A few Three Sensational ZoeUere, and the

are wanted, who are straight expert Lasso Throwers, the Chamber
and cannot be lobbied np.About the only

Schools for the ie to ia- tbeir salaries, the Solicitor’•
tax rate. Surely, high Department get the rake-off on the

already I iy the latter are doubleof suite. They
their salariée, had the wideawake Coun-

Would it not be better for the ehil What doeil allows the fee system yet.
dree of oar city if could have a, we expect next!

the old fash Oh, what ignorance some of thoee 
Controller» exhibât I Controller Hubbard 
call» it Bunainn method» for a Govern
ment to antedate un order in Council

Three BN do away with the
lines which are not cal

culated te be of any to the
In after life. All would re Yi Whet next

the subjects, if they do not care for
of whet ie the te take ap their The Mayor in nil for litigation with

it eould he the corporations. Well, with a alow So-
training of the Heitor’a Deportment, the corporation»

of Ufa. time of it with the cityhave an
in the courte. Mere legislation 1» want-

aot auita to fatten the solicitor»’ sal
the Dee

Church, and
If the Dy-lew In adopted
will be taken.

ne if we are bo pay » pretty
» few hoi

who can well aff< to rent a
web who bring» c;»

Dupont street ie be-A new perk
for, and the Waimer Bond

te hove the than hanger,property.

AdrertiOlng fat a light foot.
inch In the

hind of publication.in any
circulate» strictly with

loyal to all

and are therefore good

Look at
buy; If they

Letting

DINEEN’Sof theMr. ff. a Letts,

and will
live in

The Board of Control decided te in
vite the Weed, Wire end Metal

DINEEN’S is a m:i lasu stubin 190$. • Te

THE TRIBUNE

i II.** per row. paMW s*w 
3 croîs eat*.

inameasanunowned srrucsv

its lee .

TORONTO DISTRICT LABOR COÜN 
OIL

98 Locals Amuiim 
Membership, 14,000.

Robert Hangerford.......... . President.
W. T. Thomson........ ...Vie»-President.
D. W. Kennedy ......................Secretary
Jao. P. Gardner ............Pin. See’y.i. H.---- g* a |

LABOR TEMPLE COMPANY.

D. A. Gary ...
Robert Oloekling
Jaa Simpeon .......... Secretary
W. T. Thompson.......... Anrocint# See’y.

OUR SPEEDY AND HORSY 
COUNCIL.

The City Council lent its bend Met 
Monday and pet through for a few 
homomen the speedway coarse on the 
Don. As it turned out, the Ameeemeet 
Com mime oner pointe amt that in conse
quence it will be impossible te get eid- 
iegn doom' to the factory el tee, and 
ro untold lees will result and depredate 
city property.

In addition, the city will hero te pro
vide *2^00 anyway, 
authorities say *4,000, te Sx 
course. Well, whet a lot of propie’s 
representatives ! They all vote for speed
way habite for hoiay men, but when 
it came to a vote later for street rnil-
k2onî^7ZbLrteo"thdV%,Br<1 riS
bridge, hew slew they were! Beferred 
beck—Oh, myl What a differeneel

Controller» Spence and Hubbard allow 
ed themselves to be delwded by the horsy 
«perte. Thi» 1» claw legislation ef the 
worst sort, and the wage earner» have no 
sympathy with it. Of the whole Coun
cil only Mayor Urqnhart, and AM 
Church, Chisholm and Stewart voted for 
the people’» right», and again* such 
a fed.

The people should note the division on 
the i|i**ion. Aid. McBride vu the 
chief spokesman for the speedway. The 
people are waiting » chance be «peed 
hie depertare from dvie life, for speed 
way» and sock like talk keve been about 
kin entire stock 1» .Made, iad he will 
learn thjft the people of No. 3 Ward 
are rot all horse erasy; aevmthelean, 
know what It ie to bar» a little “bee* 
■row” ocerokmany. Would our dvie 
fathers hud a Utile ef It cm Monday.

■trike «tin oa.

If Controller Hubbard ie after the 
Property Commimionemhip the Beard at 
Control ie taking a long time to work 
the CouaciL How about getting s tittle 
help from the board*» great friend, 
“R. J,” la the matter!

There never vu a Council that wna 
more easy for the corporation». The 
Solicitor N Department in too slow for 
a live town. A house-cleaning ie la 
order.

It ie, aot long until the municipal dee- 
tie*, and the aldermen are all getting 
reedy for their campaigns

Outside one or two aldermen, the met, 
with the Board of Control, are all afraid 
of the Toronto Railway Co. and R. J.

Whet has become ef the Mayor N war
fare policy oa the Toronto Railway Co. 
You never hear him talk of expropria
tion aew. Such talk ie only' election 
twaddle with His Worship, and he can 
not work the eerne gam# i|»ia

New ia the time te watch out "lier 
1er ma nie wire-pullers.

THE CITY COUNCIL'S WEEK Off IT.
Xmae and New Yearn are row boring 

ia eight, whoa the electors will “speed 
away” from civ* life a number ef 

d* homy »ld»rmna who voted the 
people’» money away for a Don sprod- 

».
How la It that the divide, lists at 

the City Council have usually only fifteen 
or sixteen names instead at twenty 
three! Some aldermen hare a habit of 
shirking ret*. Them ere plenty ef trim 

n in this year'» Council. Watch 
*e who dark votes. The 
teat be galled all tbe time.

Prineroe—dark.
• • •

Massey Hall-The Boston Symphony
Orchestra next Tneoday evening.

• • ' #

Association Hall—Mien Irene Wearer, 
professional elocutionist.

• • •

Grand—Kolb*r « • 1 e e
Majestic—The Smart Set.• • S
Star—The Jolly Girk. V,

▲ writ hoe been Ironed ia the High 
Corot of Justice by ffred Parry again* 
Ambrose J. Ramil at the Oread Opera 
Hooen, oa a printing contract of *1,300. 
The ee* will be tried et tbe INB As
sises, beginning oa Oct Sad, 1M&.

Tbe league eaaaol 
when once 1* lee*.

She spins a good
her •■» well

Never put off till 
can do to-day.

Pride roots * a 
thirst end cold.

A willing mind mal 
* Bakers’ strike still

PH
P w
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Ae crawled at6p „ „___ ___Ml ■
Jaat ami opened the door of the skylight

you, aayhow, Hoover.
As Mrs. Barker’s roomers sat thus owe 

summer’s evening, Miss Leeeoa looked 
up idto the firmament and cried with her 
little gay laugh:

I*Why, there’s Billy Jacknoa! I can 
see ■him from down here, teo.”

All looked up-—some at the windows 
of thS skyscrapers, some vastiitg about 
for an fljinkip, Jackson guided.
“lt> that star,” eaplaiæd Misa Lee- 

son, pointing with a tiny finger. “Not 
the big eae that twinkles the steady 
• lue one near it I can see it every 
night through my skylight. I assied it 
uiliy JackSoa. ” ", *

' " Weil, reallyl ’ ’ said Mi* Loagneeker,
11tlidn *t know you were an aetrtlaomer, 

Mi* Leeeoa. ” , r
‘*0) yes,” said the /tmall star gaxgr, 

‘*1 know as much as any hi them ahgjst 
the style of sleeves they’*» going to 
wear next fall In Mars.”

> *Well, really!” said. Mi* Long 
necLer, “the star yoe refer to is (ism 
ma, of the conrteUation Cassiopeia. It 
s nearly of the second magnitude, and
itei* nhufikon î» * >•‘4*’ raid the ®£.ung Mr. Ivans, ««I 
think Billy Jackson is a much better 
name for it.” ■

• Name here,” said Mr. Hoover, loud 
ly breathing def 
neckcr. ”1 thinh
*s much right to HH
those old astrologers had.” ' -

•‘Well, reallyl” said Mi* Longaeeker. 
“I wonder whether It’s a shooting 

star,” remarked Mi* Dorn. “I hit 
nine docks and à rabbit out of ten in 
ibe gallery at Coaey Sunday.” ^
“He doesn’t show up well from down 

here,” said Mi* Leeeon. “You ought 
to see hi* from my room. You know 
you raa see stars even la the day time 
from the bottom of a welL At night 
my room is like the shaft of a coal 
mine, aad it mils Billy Joeknon look 
like the big diamond pin "that Night 
fastens lier kimono with.”

” I ^ like to, see our afctoipal friend, 
Mr. Jackson, from such a point ef rant 
age,” said Mr. Skidder.

- ‘‘Let"a all go up sad have a look 
at kirn,” laughed Mi* Leeeea. “None 
of the rest of yon enjoy the advantages 
of a skylight room.”
* With little cries aad giggles of ae- 
qeieereare the whole stoop party eiat-

THE SKYLIGHT ROOM
She was too weak to light the lamp 

or to undress, tike loll upon the iron 
ewt, her fragile body scarcely hollowing 
the . worm springs. Aad in that Krebus 
of a room she slowly rpieed her heavy 
eyelids and smiled.

For Billy Jackson was skiniag down 
oa her calm and bright aad constant 
through the skyKght. 
world about her. She 
pit of blackness, with 
square of pallid light fi 
•that eh«t bad so whimak 
ineffecturJly named. Mi* Longneeker 
must be right; it was Gamma, Of the 
constellation Cassiopeia, and not Billy 
Jackson. • Ami yet 'she could ae* let it

BY O. HESRY

HU Away la a Garret RShe was a Poor Little
She Would Have Starved M Her Star, “Billy Jackson,

He hi the Nick of Time.

First Mrs. Parker would show you the 
double-parlera. You would eot dare to 
interrupt her description of their advant
ages aad of the merits of the gentleman 
who had occupied them for eight years. 
Then you would ma* 
forth the coafe—ioa that 
nr a doctor oor a dentist 
manner or receiving the 
such that you could never afterward en- 
terta n the same fee ing towards your 
parents who had neglected to train yow 
up in eae of the professions that fitted 
Mrs. Parker’s perlera 

Nest yoe amended eae light of stairs 
aad looked at the second floor beck at 
fifi. Convinced by her second floor man
ner that it war worth the |1S that Mr. 
Toowaberry always paid for it until he 
left to take charge ofi his brother’s or
ange pirn, tat ion in Florida near Palm 
Beech, where Mm Melatyra always 
•peat the winters, tost had the double 
Iront room with private bath, you nun

Kxeuse Mr. Skidder,
Parker, with her demos’s smile at
I-ale leaks, I didn’t knew yoe it Ufit smallthe lady to have a look at yodr the star

••They’re too lovely for anything,” 
said Mi* Leeeoa, smiting is exactly the 
way the angels do.

Alter they had gone Mr. Skidder got
Mm Parker’s

busy erasing the tall, Mack haired )iero- 
iae from his latest (unprodueed) play 
and inserting a small, rougiih one with 
heavy,. bright hair aad vivacious feat- 
urea '•'i.t*,'

••Anna Hold’ll jump at it,” said Mr. 
Skidder te himself, putting hie feet up 
against the lambrequins and disappear 
ing ia a cloud of smoke tike ah aerial 
cuttlefish.

Presently the tocsin call of • ‘ Clara !” 
sounded to the world the state of Mi* 
Leeeoa *s purse. A dark goblin seiseo 
her, mounted a stygian stairway, thrust 
her into a vault with a glimmer of tight 
in its top and mattered the menacing 
and cabalistic words, “Two dollars. ’’

“I'll take it!” sighed Mi* Leeeoa, 
sinking down upon the squeaky irou 
tod.
ij Every day Mi* Leeeoa went out to 
work. At n ght she brought home pa
pers with handwriting on them and made 
copies with her typewriter. Sometimes 
she had no work at night, and then she 
would sit on the steps of the high stoop 
with the other roomers. Mi* Leeeoa was 
not intended for a skylight room when 
the plans were lira* n for creation. She 
was gay-hearted and full of tender,

be Gamma*'1 f
As she lay on ber back she tried twice 

to raise her arm. The third time she got 
two thin Hagers to kef lipe sad blew a 
kbw out of the black p>K to Billy Jack- 
son. Her arm fell back limply.

••Good-by, Billy,” she murmured 
faintly. •• You’re millions of miles away 
ami you won’t even twinkle once. But 
you kept where 1 could a* you most of 
the time Up there when there wasn’t 
anything el* but darkness to look at, 
didn’t you . . . Millions of mile*.
. . . Good-by, Billy Jaekeou.”

Leeeon has just
any of

thing still
If you survived Mrs. Parker’s scorn,

yea were taken to look at Mr. Skidder ’e
large hall room oa the third floor.
Skidder "s room was not vacant.

cigarettes in it
Bet every room hunterall day

was made to visit the to admire the
visit Mr.

Skidder, from the fright caused by pos
sible eviction, would pay eoesethiag on
his rent.

The*—O, thee—if you still stood he said“Ambulance call to 4»,” 
briefly. “ What’s the trouble t
“O, yes, doctor” Weed Mrs. Park 

er, as though her trouble that there 
should be trouble la the boo* was the 
greater. “I east think what can be 
the matter with ber: " Nothing Ve could 
do would bring her to. It*» * young 
woman, a Mi* Elaie—yea, a Mi* Khue 
Leeeoa. Never before ia my bee*—’ 
“What room!” cried the doctor in an 

impatient voice, to which Mrs. Parker 
was a stronger.
“The sklight room. It—”
Evidently the ambulance doctor was 

familiar with the location of skylight 
rooms. He was gone up the stairs, 
four at * time. Mrs. Parker followed 
slowly, as her dignity demanded.

Oa the first hading she met him com 
ing beck bearing the astronomer in his 
arms. He stopped and let loo* the 
practiced eealp d ef hie tongue, not loudly.

foot, With
'the three moist ia your trousers whimsical fancies. Bbe was deeply 6ii 

man ami sympathetic. Once she ht Mr. 
Skidder reed to her three acts of his 
great (nnpuMished) comedy, “It’s No 
Kid; or, The Heir of the Subway.”

If nature had ever peeped down into 
the skylight room and had seen Mi* 
L»a*n there she would have exchiamd: 
“Weil, well, here’s something wrong! 
Thera ought to be a miner er a poet or 
a wire tapper ia that stuffy, dark room, 
instead of a poor titth sociable girl tike 
that”

There was rejoicing among the men 
roomers whenever Miss Lreeon had tisse 
to sit oa the steps for an hour or two. 
Bet Ml* 1 xingnerker, the tall blond 
who taught ia a public school aad said: 
•• Well,.WallyI” to everything you said, 
sat oa the top step soil sniffed. . Aad 
Mies Dora, who shot at the moving 
ducks at Coaey every Sunday and work
ed ia a department store, sat on the bot
tom step and sniffed. Mi* leeeon sat 
on the middle step, aad the act would 
quickly group around her.

Especially Mr. Skidder, who bad cast 
her in kis mind for the star part ia a 
private, romantic (unspoken) drassa la 
real life. Aad especially Mr. Hoover,, 
who was 48, fat, flush aad foolish. And

pocket, and hoarsely

would Mr*. Parker be cicerone of yours. 
She would bosk loudly the weed 
“Clara,” she would show yoe her heck, 
aad march downstairs. Then Clara, the 
colored amid, would escort you up the 
carpeted ladder that served for the 
fourth flight, aad show yoe the skylight 
room

It occupied Ta* feet ef floor space 
at the middle of the hall. Oa each aide 
of it w* a dark lumber cloect or 
store room.

lu it w* aa iron eot, a wsshetsnd aad 
a chair. A Shelf was the draw. Its 
four Pire walls seemed to Mow ia upon 
yor .ike the aid* of a coffin. Your hand 
rept to your throat, yoe gasped, you 

looked up * from a well—aad breathed 
owe more. T hrough the glass of the 
lit|Je skylight you sew à square of Mue 
infinity.
“Two dollars, euh,” (Sara would my 

ia her half contemptuous, half Tuske 
geeaial tone.

One day Mi* Leeeoa came hunting 
fee a room. She carted- a typewriter 
made to be luggt d around by a rnbch 
larger lady. She whs a titl e girl arfth 
•yes aad hair that kept oa growing after 
eke had stopped and that always looked 
ae if they were raying: “Goodness aw! 
Why didn’t you keep sp with net”

Mr* Parker showed her the double 
parlera. “Ia this little closet,” she 
said, “one could keep a skeleton, er

tered upstair* to Mise Lesson's room.

prominent ia the rush, for they fi
possibilities ia the pursuit of astro no
■y-

Mi* Leeeoa tit the lamp until all hail 
parked themselves in ti*
Thee she turned out the li 
were ia inky Macknee* ■ 
neeker suddenly cried out: 
ly!” without any visible i 
ing so. Down through the Aylight 
Billy Jaekeou turned upon them hie 
bright, full, Mae, unwinking eye. And 
then the door .wee opened aad down 
stairs again they scurried. It was an 
more than a pièce of light frolic such 
* amuses the drifting transients ia

e a time after that when 
brought ao formidable pa 

pert beam to copy. Aad when she wet 
out ia the morning, instead of, working 
she went fro* office to office aad let her 
heart melt ia the drip ef cold refusals 
transmitted through insolent office hey* 
This weat on.

There came aa evening when Ac 
wearily climbed Mr* Parker’s stoop at
the hour when she always rotu *----
ber dinner at the restaurant

aad they

Well, real

hired
There

especially young Mr. Evans, who set op 
» hollow cough to indues her to ask hi* 
to leave off cigarette* The men voted 
her “the faaaiwt aad jolliest ever,” 
but the raiffs on the top stop aad the 
lower stop were implacable.e • •

1 !,r»7 you let the drama halt while 
<"bonis stalks to the footlights sad drops But sheBut 1 neither a doctor nor a

■aid Mi*dentist. tear upon the
into the hallMr. Hoover. To* the pipes to the tra

gedy of tallow, the bare of balk, the 
calamity of corpulence. Tried out, Fal- 
staff weald have rendered more romance 
to the toe than would hare Borneo’s 
rickety ribs to the ounce. A lorer may 
nigh, but be must sot puff. To the train 
of Menu* are the fat men remanded. 
In rain heats the faitkfulest heart above 
a fifty-two lack belt Araust, Hoover! 
Hoover, 43, flush and foolish, might 
carry off Helen herself; Hoover, 48, 
flush, foolish aad fat la

gave her the
a tittlePitjisg, sane ring, icy 

e who flailed to qualify
it the beldeetieto, aad toil the way to the

for her hand, and
Eight dollars f him weakly ia

! I’m not If I do took the fare.
I hs jeet a poor g herself , by the railing. She 

Mr. Skidder's door aa he was 
a stage direction for Myrtle 
* Leeeoa) in hie (nnnccept 
r, to “pirouette aero* the 
L to the side ef the dust”

Show me something
red inkii

jumped aad Delore (
rap ou for pro-
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Cantaloupe Sherbet.—Remove the good 
portion from f 
cantaloupes, mai 
quart allow one 
pint of water.

Breed always can be kept well in a
several nicely flavored 
* to a pulp, and to oee 
! pound of sugar and a 
Boil the sugar afcd wa

ter together for a moment aad set away 
to tool; when epol, mix with the melon 
pulp and tint a faint pink. Partly 
freeze, then add the white of an egg, 
whipped to a stiff froth, with a table 
spoonful of ih)« dered sugar, and con
tinue the freezing. When Arm repack 
freezer and set am ay for an hour or two 
before serving.

good way to
it is to sprinkle each loaf' with
and then tie up in paper bags

hooka is the pantry.
When ready to off the flour
and rub with a soft cloth wét in cold

Then place in the oven for Are whatever yea west lu the way of Msa'i Fir
aisMugs, Maple er Faaey Dry Qeede, aim straight

Peaches with Sugar.—Put them into 
a wire basket or colander and plunge 
them down into boiling water. Perl off 
the skine, remove the stones or not, as 
yon wish, weigh the fruit, aad allow to 
each pound of fruit a quarter pound of 
sugar. Put the sugar in a kettle, aad 
to each pound add a quart of water. 
Boil, skim aad eooL ■* Put the fruit 1» 
the jars aad podr over the syrup; adjust 
the rubbers, lay on the lids, and finish 
the name as small fruits.

PHONE MAIN 3036

THE ECONOMIC
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PICKLES.
Cucumber.—Make a* brine strong 

enough to hold up an egg. When boil
ing hot pour over 600 pickles and four 
green peppers. Then pickles must be 
covered with the brine. Let them stand 
for twenty-four hours. Drain and thor
oughly dry each one, then cover with 
boiling vinegar, and stand for twenty- 
four hours. Drain, heat fresh vinegar, 
and add the following ingredients to it: 
One ounce of whole cloves, one ounce of 
cinnamon sticks, one ounce of whole all
spice, two quarts of brown sugar, half

Pears,—Pare, cut the fruit into halves, 
remove the oorns aad put them ai once 
into cold water to prevent discoloration,

g
 you have eleven good sixed peats 
, put them in ■ porcelain kettle; 
with hot water, and cook slowly 

they can be easily pierced with a 
straw. Lift each piece carefully, ^ar
range them in a jar, cover with boffbd, 
cold water, adjust the rubbers, put them 
ia a boiler, and follow directions in first 

recipe. Boil ton minutes after they be
gin to boil. Syrup may be used for can
ning the same as with peaches.

FACTORIES INSPECTORS
The (allowing srs the Pastery Inspectors for the 

9 Smiu re Si il i.

Monty

Gagea and Plume.—Scald the
aad remove the skias and weigh.

allow a half pound of
the gages neatly in pint jars

aad adjust the rubbers. Add to each
of sugar a half pint of water.

until the sugar is dissolved, aad
poor the syru] into the jars. Ley the
cape of the loosely; do

Arrange them in the boil Thb Elliott has spats heee taken by Mr.er the *hlr»y years eae ef
thirty minutes after Utey begin

ae jar at a time and fasten the
lid without removing it

Three
•Heed green tomatoes, on 
sliced white onions, and three 
peeled and sliced cucumbers, 
ia a stone jar and sprinkle with one 
enp of salt Let them stand twenty- 
four hours, then drain off the water and 
half an ounce of celery seed and a 
quarter of an ounce of doves or mace, 
oae teacup of white mustard seed and 
half a cup of black pepper. Blend one 
tablespoon of tumerie with a little wa
ter and two tablespoons of ground mus
tard. Add to the pickles and cover with 
oae gallon of the beet eider vinegar.

Pieties. quartoTomatoes—Pour boiling water over 
the tomatoes to loosen the skin. Peel, 
crush each tomato in the hand; this 
wrings ont the juice in a way that can
not be accomplished by slicing. When 
enough are prepared let them stand 
awhile aad pour off the accumulated 
juice; press a plate on them aad pour 
off the remainder of the juice..Let them 
boil up several time* is the preserving 
kettle; skim and cas Stone jars, jugs 
aad glass cans may be used. Some pre
fer to severs el’ghtly with salt before 
petting away, aad wrap glass casa in 
paper to prevent fading. To serve to
matoes prepared in this way heat them 
sufficiently to melt the batter. Thicken 
•lightly with broken crackers, toast or

yalrësàge wM be
irte of

JELLIES.
Grape Jelly.—Put your grapes over 

the lire in a large double boiler without 
water. Cover closely and cook until the 
fruit is broken to pieces. Bub through 
a colander, then eqneese through a flan
nel bag. Measure the juice, and to each 
plat allow a pound of sugar. Put the 
sugar ia pans and set ia the oven to 
beat, but not to melt. Stir It from time 
to time to prevent scorching. Return the 
juice to the Are ia a porcelain lined 
kettle aad bring to a boil Cook for 
twenty minutes, add the heated sugar, 
boil up just once and pour the jelly into 
glasses set ia a pan of hot water.

■tale brand.

Bake peaches as you would apples, 
■rat wiping with a coarse doth and then 
piercing with a silver fork ia several 
places; put a little water in the pan, 
also sugar, butter, lemon juice and a 
grating of the yellow rind.

When purchasing Tobacco, either Plug,
or Twirt or < ifarettes, always 

i Bloc Label, as I

BUT NO OTHER
Rhubard Jdly.—Wash the rhubarb, 

drain H well, but do not peel it Cut 
into small pieces; to every pound add 
half a cup ef water aad let it stew slow
ly iu a granite paa until the fruit is all 
ia ehreda Then strain through a cheese 
doth, let juke stand overnight and 
carefully poor ft off from the sediment 
ia the morafag. Measure and allow 
one pint of sugar to one pint of juice. 
Let the juice simmer ton minutes, or 
until it begins to thicken on the edge of 
the pan, then add sugar, which has been 
kept hut in the even, end let the mixture 
simmer till it jellies on the spoon or 
when dropped on a cool plate. Never 
attempt to make jelly of tke spring rhu
barb; the result will be a thick syrup. 
During the summer more of the pectin

Apple Jdly.—Use twelve pounds of 
apples, six quarts of water aad sugar. 
Wash, wipe and eat the apples into 
halves, then into quarters aad remove the 
cores. Slice them thin, put them into a 
porcelain lined kettle, add the cold wa
ter. cover the kettle, bring to boiling 
point and boil gently for twenty mis 
a toe. Drain carefully overnight ; do not 
squeeze or press the bag. Next morn
ing strain the syrup, put it into a por- 
edaia lined kettle, bring quickly to 
boiling point, boil rapidly for five min
utée, and add one pound of sugar to each 
pint of juice; Stir until tke sugar is dis
solved. Boilo quickly and begin t

ia the mt, end by the
through Septetn

jelly is the result
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FOLKS IN RUTS.
TV world is full o' rutm ey bey, some 

dud 1er an’ some deep;
An’ ev’ry rut io fell o’ folks, — high 

as they can heap.
Each one that’s grovdlm' ia tV ditch 

is growiia ’ at Ms fate,
As’ wish»’ he had got Ms chance bo 

fore it was too late.
They Iqy it all on some owe else or say 

twaa just their Inch 
They sever oust consider that twaa 

caused by lack e* plaek.
But kero’s tV word of eue that’s lired 

dean through, from soup t* note: 
TV LoN dost send no derricks ’round 

V Viet folks out o’ ruts. /
Boms folks has stayed ia note until 

they didst like tV piece,
Then scrambled bravely to tV read an’ 

entered iu tV raee.
«ch ones has always found a hand 

-held out for them V grab 
An’ cling to till they’d loot the move 

peculiar to a crab.
But only them that helps themselves 

aa’ tries fer bettor things,
Will ever see tV helpin’ head V which 

ORdi climber dings.
This here’s the hard; plain, solemn 

fucks, without no “ifs" or 
“buts";

TV Lord dost mud so derricks ’rousd 
I’ h’ist folks out o’ ruts

Household Hints
THE PRINCIPAL AGENT

In removing fruit stains is boiling 
water, which io more effieado— when 
poured from a height of two or three 
feet. The fabric should be stretched 
over a bowl and the water poured 
through, and should be attended to im
mediately. Wine stales may also be 
removed ia the seam way, although these 
stains come eat more easily if suit io 
sprinkled on the cloth over the stain

Boding water ia lees efficacious with 
some fruit stains, such aa blackberry, 
peach aad nectarine. A little bleaching 
powder moistened with aa arid (lemon 
or vinegar) eaa then bo need in addi
tion Fruit stains on the bands will 
neually come off with vinegar. Where 
this seems insufficient, e dilution of 
equal parte of cream of tartar and 
salts of sorrel may be applied. Di
luted sulphuric acid may also be need, 
but meet not be allowed to touch may 

'"fabric.-
Ink stains eaa be taken out of car

rela by milk applied at once, with a 
good stand white rag, aquseriag the 
blackened milk into one bowl end re
applying dean milk from another until 
the atria comes out, finishing up.

They can be removed from books 
without injuring the print by a solution 
of oxalic add; from floors by nibbing 
ia wet sand dipped in oil Of vitro! and 
water; from mahogany, roseweed er wri- 
net furniture by touching the stain with 
a feather dipped in a spoonful of water 
with six or eight drops of nitre ia it. 
Greet rare muet be token, however, to 
wipe; the stained place Immediately H 
disappears with a doth wet ip cold wa
ter er the aitrp will leave a White stria.

Jfl
HELP-MAKING YEAST.

Boil two ounces of the beet hope in 
four quarts of water for half aa hour; 
strain and let the liquor cool down to 
the warmth of new milk; then put ia a 
mean handful of salt and half • pound 
of sugar; beat up sea pound of the 
boot flew with some ef the liquor, sad 
thou odx well all together. Let this mix
ture stand until the third day; then add 
throe pounds of potatoes, boiled aad 
masked; let it stand a day longer, stir
ring frequently, and keeping it near the 
Are—Le., keep warm—ia an earthen ves
sel; thee strain aad pet ia bottles aad 
H ia ready fW am.

The advantage ef this yeast ia that 
it fermante mente—n—ly. *° 
the aid of other yeast If wed 
and kept ia a cool place it wffl 
six months or mm. It h— be

ad never fails to
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Their Office Is fa the ParUaewet BeUdfaga. 
Toronto, greeed floor. Amy eue having he.feem 
<nth thorn, or doolrlog to knew anything la regard 
to the Act under shteh they are employed, will 
please address them ae shove.
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piece of machinery iâ too old to do its work 
, it goes to the junk shop

HARBINGER OF THE BETTER 
TIME.

(Prof. Jc^ba Baseou, in The Federa 
' tioaist.)

It i« an easy and common fling at 
thoee who are striving to do good in 
oee direction, that they are not op to 
the mark in eoroe other direction. The 
demand men to be that the march of

hi solid ran ha.
ie not altogether

nnreaeiyiaMn
that oeevigor ml refore^ed it

be eaited to and «op-
ported by «may other good things if
it ie to be saeeetafuL

under tktoThe labor
law in an onoeual degree.
fault» and intrigoee of

rn in court» in Chicago.
op and eonfneed battle ,ia equivalent to

The interest* of thedefeat.

ere, email employer», are adverse to ad
vancing the price of labor.

The older principles of
theswelvee not without reaeoo, can only

of moralhe overcome by the
did not eoe-end social ft which

of the world,The familiar
and depend-grounded ia the w«

of labor, -offer strong
AU th** infli maketo growth.

the upward path of trade
one, not to be pursued otherwise then

footstep carefully andby planting

facts make rober
action, on the pert of workmen, con
stantiy obligatory.

aelf-opskars Hiould
pert in the leadership ef trade anion*
The victory ia not to be
shrewdness, hot by substantial,
just claims; claims the good

all the power
Tricks

HOW'S THIS FOB MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHIP.

Karen on municipal street care:
Liverpool........................ \ 2 cents
Sheffield .......... 2 cent*
Ulngow ... .. ... * . .. ' I and t
Hull   2 cents.
Nottingham .. .. .... 8 cent*
Lee*................... .... 1 *ad 8 cent*

V Mannheim, Germany .... 2 and S eeafta. 
Cologne, Oermnny .. .. 1 and 3 cent* 
Cost of gas per 1,000 feet in

Hall....................................... 48 cents.
Cost of gas per 1,000 feet

in Berlin .. ...................  87 cent*
Here, are some strange utilities one- 

trolled bp «Ries:
Torquay, England, owns a rabbit war. 

ren.
Colchester aman an oyeter fishery.
Rt. Helens supplies sterilised milk. 
Hull orras a crematory.
Doncaster and Chester own race

Bournemouth orme n golf coure* • 
West ham, a suburb of London, owes a 

stone-flag factory.
and Harrow own Turkish

Liverpool has a municipal organ and 
employa an organist.

Nantes, France, conducts public kit-

Consul General W. R. Holloway, of 
Halifax, N.&, nays, that ont of 106 
toman and 134 villages to which forms 
of inquiry were seat, returns had been 
received from 18 cities, 00 towns sad 
118 village* Of these eleven eitie* 
Hfty-eves town», and. twenty-one vil
lages hid bea* carrying on reprodne- 

- tine undertakings and n number of others 
reported that they were about to acquire 
water urorke or electric Ugh ting plant* 
There were at the time ef the Consul 
General'e report, 7® municipalities in 
Ostaris which owned their water works, 
* having their own «Metric, lighting 
pMata, 4 supplying electricity, 8 supply
ing gaa, 8 having municipal esmsteriaa, 
1 owning n dock and 1 operatic its 
rwn street railway. The municipal 
gee plant at Broefcville, which wan w 
table* ed in 1801, realised an annual 
pro* of #4,000 oa an invested capital 
of #85,000. In Braeebeidge there was 
aa average annual profit of #680.28 ea 

and electric eunolr cam-
V* • ^ ^ % i\

THE RULE OF COMPETITION.
“Ï must eut the other fellow's throat, 

and cut it quickly, or he will cut 
min*"

The time is coming when men will 
look back upon the so-called eivilisatioa 
of to-day as havisg heee the meet fool
ish and cruel thing imaginable. When 
the true civilisation cornea—as sooner or 
later it certainly will—people will won
der how we ever managed to endure s 
social system so unjust and unmerciful 
ne the preseat one i* Ve

We ere living to-day, and tare ever 
lived, under the rule of competition, and 
•ompetitiee mean*simply this: «I 
man for himself.^iad the devil 
hindmost’’

Competition mean»: "I most cat the 
other fellow '» throat, and cut' It quick
ly, or he will cut min*” 
tf That 1» what we have been doing from 
the beginning of human society right 
«town to the present moment—catling 
one another’s throat*

Human history, up to date, ia the story 
of the unbroken struggle of selfishness 
again* selfishness, of greed against 
greed—a struggle ia which man has be* 
pitted against man, like wild beast 
against wild beast. ,

There is a remedy for Ibis iniquité* 
old regime, and that remedy is eo-opere- 
tion. .

Co-operation means mutual goodwill 
sad helpfulness Co-operation means 
sot that men are wild besets, but that 
-hey are human beings, brothers, whose 
business it is to work together in peace 
and harmony for the good which titnll 
It# for alt

For all! That ia the magic sign by 
which we eoeqeer 1

The cattle upon a thousand hills, the 
"ron and coal and gold beneath the 
bills, the harvest «eide that He flat 
with plenty all over the earth—to whom 
lo they belong if not to silt

Co-operation, then—co operation ef all 
effort to the end that there may be 
re-participation fa the fruits of the ef
fort—that to what, ia the falaem ef roe 
oa aad light, we are destined to hero.

It’s up to you * a good union men 
to assist organised labor by patronising 
there «me advertising in the Tribe**

and good feeling of 
claims that have in 
and patience of 
and trod* will, sooner er later, miscar
ry, end wh* they de miscarry they will 
break and press back the entire front. 
No mw dependent for snceetn on sound 
sen* and hone* feehag eaa afford to 
play the game of tifb with the devil* 
card* There is bo strength of right

Employers here more experience, more 
prestige, incur lees liability, rad run less 
rink ia the methods of intrigue th* do 
workmen. Workmen caught in * deal 
are wholly discomfited, put completely 
out of eounteuane* With employers 
it ia only one among many expert*.-* 
Leaders among work** must be first 
honest aad then intelligent. Any ether ' 
lenders are affiliated with the enemy. 
When workmen have found and brougH 
forward the* suitable men they should 
give them nallinehiag support.

Workmen in their uaiow hero occa
sion, in connection with this fidelity, for 
a free and thoughtful weighing of fact#, 
aad a constant expression «if opinion.

The mugger mugger of polities Humid 
be perfectly discarded. Doing things 
ia the dark, meddling measures together, 
expecting to gain some sudden advantage, 
are all to be rejected. Half the bettlj 
lies la understanding R, and petting R 
on intelligible ground*

The growth ef unions and of the con
federacy of unions, though it may be 
How, to the only way In which roerow 
can be held fast wh* secured. lae 
hue <-f numbers,. the brooking of rash* 
under the pressure ef detent, the waver
ing of rouiageoua minds, are each * ed 
all the precursors ef failure. As tong
* the unions are made up ia eolid ranks 
ef good aad istelligsst workmen they will 
constitute a force mat mast he dealt 
with. A strike that weakens anion Is
predoomed. , iRtodsS

The moral and social forces, which 
sustain the demands of labor, muH have 
time tii operate, mast' giro conditio* 
which make inevitable the demands for 
a better d*L Workman, by the reform
* which they have rotated, are pledged 
all round Ie better thing*. A tricky 
tiring, a dishonest thing, aa inadequate 
thing, may betray th* better things with 
whw*Jj it in imflociAtfii find BMÜkM A

form rests in workmen ; aad Bet till 
th# battle la worn to their ewe raahe eaa 
it be gained la the eew field.

The cover to oft* the beet part ef a 
book.

Self conceit oft* causes B wisp mas 
to make a feel of himself.

Wealth multiplies our pleasures by two

bow much you may mise 4T*

I.»*»» ill ...,i VIMt

v *- ---
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ONF-DOLLAR-A-WEEK
When a 

satwfactoi ily,
When a man ia too old to do his work satisfactorily 

and has riot provided for his old age while he was earn
ing, he goes to the poorhouse.

Yet, ONE-DOLLAR-A-WEEK invested in our
SAVINGS BANK POLICY

(Maturing in Twenty Years).
Wonld have enabled tym to spend his old days in a "state of comfortable independence

When oar agent calls, listen to him and he will be* sure
to iron something that will interest you.

THE UNION LIFE
r- Head Office TORONTO *
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MAKR1AGE AND DIVORCE.
Cineiaaatii O, Sept. 10.—At the Vies 

Street Congregational Church, the pas
tor, . Herbert 8. Bigelow, discussed the 
marriage institution aad the problem of 
divorce. He said in part:

Cardinal Oibboa’a article in the ear- 
rent Cosmopolitan on Pure Womanhood, 
eontinnen our national debate on the 
question of marriage aad divorce. In 
thin article the position of whet the.Cnr- 
dinal ia pleeed to call “the Church” is 
temperately and forcibly put. This por
tion is cryataMaed in that article of 
South Carolina’s Constitution, which

GET A OHtt*.
your fortuneIf you fancy your hold

ia lost,
Get a grip.

jest missed the buoy

Get a grip.

For you’ll And an you creep through Urn 
Valley of Chm,

Where the pathway is rough vend the 
fields are too bare, TH&fl 

That the man who hangs on is the man 
who .gets there,

Get a grip.

“Dieeree from the bonds of matri
mony shall not be granted ia this State.”

There who leek upon the increase of 
divorce as an unqualified evil are asking 
for n uniform law for all the States, 
and many would be glad to set that law 
as inflexible a» the Conatitutiou of the 
Palmetto State: .

The opposite opinion was expressed 
by the poet Shelley, in the following

There ip nothing that’s lost that in hope
lessly lot, t

Get a grip.

if we work forThe prise we may
the cost,

Get â grip.
who courts failure can win it,

I know
but to give up nod let the things

GENERALwords
But the fellow who wine mutt stand to

the Now. ' grwU.ja;
Get s grip. (

“A husband and wife ought to con
tinue so long united SM they love each 
other; any law which should bind them 
to cohabitation for one moment after the 
decay of their affection would be a most 
intolerable tyranny and most unworthy 
of toleration. How odious an usurpa
tion of the right of private jndgmeat 
should that law be considered which 
should make the ties of friend hip in 
dimoluMe, in spite of the caprices, the 
-neoBstaaey, the fallibility and capacity 
for improvement of the human mind.”

Both positions are urged by their ad
vocate* in the name of virtue and each 
party chargea the other with being the 
enemy of the family aad the State.

“Marriage for love,” saye Otive 
Schreiner, “ia the most beautiful exter
nal symbol of the union of souls ; mar
riage without it is the uneleaaat traf
fle which dedlee the world.”

To preserve the beautiful ia marriage 
must we make the ugly aad the unclean 
compulsory f Some say that to maintain 
the purity of marriage we must deny the 
right of divorce. Others take the ground 
that freedom of divorce ia emential to 
the parity of the marriage institution, 

j Our ewa opinion ia that the Church is

JOB PRINTERSI am preaching this sermon net only

Get a grip—
For I need it myself, I mo t certainly

PUBLISHERS, ENGRAVERS,Get a grip.

But I’ve watched the great ganse till 1 
know how it '■ played,

And the mam who wins out ia the man 
undismayed _ “ *

By the blow that another would lay ia 
the shade.

Get a grip.
- A. T. Waterhouse ia Sunset Magazine.

HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION WORK

BLANK FORMS
TIPS FOR THE ASSISTANT.

If I were aa assistant ia a rèts 
“I would» CONSTITUTIONS

LETTER & NOTE HEADS
store, I believe that them 
would benefit me:

1 would shave every morning.
I would wear good clothee aad keep 

my boots nicely polished.
1 would greet every eustoattr as 

though I thought he or she might buy 
a thousand dollars ’ worth of goods.

I would train'myself to talk rather 
low, and to be a good listener if I had 
a customer that seemed to like to talk.

I would not be too impatient, even 
though I had one of thorn tantalising, 
slow customers.

I would talk kindly of competitors.
I would net promise a delivery or 

aeythiag sloe that there might he the 
least question about.

I would, he perfectly hornet with each 
customer, aad give them the beet ad

ENVELOPES
TICKETS

RECEIPTS, Etcshould be eon tea, to defend the

HAND BILLSpurely moral.
Aad the la doubt, should

WINDOWStake the path that to greatest
freedom, for without freedom, virtue a

of law.
behove la the

Instead ef multiplying legal metric

value for their
EVERYTHING IN PRINTINGaad the elevation ef labor, ia

I would try to the idleiber me personally, so that when
friends theythey called again or the law of lore will bewould

I would not drink nor
ettes during SHEPARD BROSAF 7*making too positive
appeared that

(FRED PERRY)wall eat la hie opinion aad Don’t thinkbelieve that I wee
not feel that I re want

an my life if Ihe aa 106-108 ADELAIDE ST. WEST



HOPELESS CASE.
“Aren’t yon aware,'’ mid the kind 

My, “that there is something digni 
led about ho neat labor!”
“Yea, ma'am," answered the ualeaa- 

dered hobo. “I’ve heard nr felers srot 
stood oa their dignity, but I’m enters 
Ûde V set on mine."

HIS MIND MADE UP. 
“Grandpa, do yot. ware to be awful 

good to get into heaven ”
“Yen, my boy.” N 
“Well, I’ve made up my mind to try 

for the booby prise.”

AND THEY WILL CHATTER 
Mrs. X—Why do you get a new maid 

when you go to a summer resort!
, Mrs. Y—My old one knows how I 

live at home.—Cleveland Leader.

~ ‘ A New Waitress.
After being without a girl for a week 

the mistress of a Harlem apartment was 
shewing aa applicant ever the flat. She 
has been liberal in her promises of priv
ilèges in the way of afternoons and 
nights off. She has gone so far as to 
extend the hour of the girl’s return on 
these nights and to agree to ho using 
the sewing machine after her Work was
flajpa’ , ' ________________

The new girl seemed pleased, and the 
mistre e was beginning to hope. They 
walked bark into the dining room, and 
the girl had actually removed one hat 
pin from her hat. Then her face faded. 
“Do you do your own stretchsn’ ”

FEMININE SUBSTITUTE.
Myer—I wonder why young DeBuli- 

yon does hot marry! He has all kinds 
of money.

Oyer—Oh, I suppose he thinks a wife 
isn’t necessary., Money talks you know.

BADLY MIXED.
“Gentlemen of the jury,"' queried the 

clerk of the court, * * have you fully ag
reed to disagree !” -

“We have," answered the foreman 
of the bunch. ‘ ‘ The lawyers have tan
gled the ease up so we don’t know 
any more about it than they do.”

MAMMA’S MONOPOLY, 
f, paw,” queried little Johnny 
’ why do you wear whiskers! Have 
i any chin!" 
teens not, my i 
•Your mother 
■ <Z2 mil ji

to have it

TMs paper Is sssklag ts advance the
It closelyIndustrial le teres t of

“Do you do your own what!" ashed 
the pussled mi «trees.

<#• Stretch™, ’ repeated the new girl. 
"I do not understand.’’ ”

“ Stretehin, ’ ” repeated the girl-again. 
“Do you put the stuff oa the table at 
meal time and stretch for it, or do I 
hrve to «baffle it around." — Harper’s 
Weekly.

the business of the taarap It, therefore, 
confidently solicits the Patronage of every 
haiiaeee an in the Ofty

ATTACHED.
• • Llova you well," the stamp exclaimed, 
“Dear envelope so true, 

in fact it’s evident to all,
,i- That l am stuck oa you." '-

Qfias. 53us6Buckeye.

TAKES TIME.
“I understand, professor," 

interviewer to the savant, “ 
had dissevered a <ert»m way 
mosquitoes."
“I do not know that it may be called 

a discovery,” deprecates the savant.
“But would you outline It!"
“It to simplicity itrelf. All that is 

necessary is to wait until we have a 
good front, which will do away with the

■ays the

Algernon—You muet not think, dearest, 
that because you are rich and I am 
poor I am anxious to marry you on ac
count of your money.

Genevieve—Who e are you after^j* ’«!

Physician - Your husband is quite de», 
lirions and seems utterly ot-t of his mind. 
Has he recognised anyone to-day!
, > Wife—Ok yea, He called me a dragon 
this morning, and he constantly speaks ofi- 
tbe governess aa an angel. •

PRINTING INKS
m e*r stkot. TORONTO

IN HIS LINE.
“Now," eaya the commanding oflleer, 

“I want every man in the company to 
keep his pistol trained on the enemy."
“Sir/’ esid n private, stepping from 

the ranks, “it may be I cup be of ssr 
vice in the duty you outline." .
“How to that!” \
“I ran train the ptotols for the boys. 

I’m a home trainer, and we are *n|»d 
with colta. " X

Attention
Noble Game. „

Gladys—I do wish Evander had more 
courage.

Gracie—You ought to haw my Clar
ence. I don’t think he fears anything. 
Ha even told me ones he had been buck
ing the tiger.—Boston Herald.

V^ANTÈb—Everywhere outside of Toronto—GOOD, 
RELIABLE AGENTS TO SOLICIT SUBS OP
TIONS FOR‘ CIRCLES.

“Did you move among the beet elr- 
elee while you were down to the city, 
James!" asks the person at the return
ed touriat.
“Beet elides! flay, J*r. Fifthly, 1

rMit half a day op tbq loop the loam 
that’s what you qprsn-V %

HE WAS TO BE FEARED. 
Harold—That girl to afraid of her

THE TRIBUNEAt Hunter’s Point.
Etranger (stepping into livery stable) 

—Can you give me a home the leb^h of 
Brooklyn f

Hostler (Hibernian)—No; not quite 
eo long aa that, your’oner, but I kin 
show yees the biggest mayor In either 
New York or Brooklyn.—J. A. 8.

Get Your Paper Free
By sending ue Ten Subscriptions, with the cush 
will send you the Paper for One Year Free.

Get your Credential and Subscription Forms 
at once and

TOO LATE TO CHANGE.
“I hear yen have a little sister at yotir 

house, ” said a Chicago grocer to a small

"Tee, air," anid Johnny.
“Do you like that!” i
“I wish H was n bey,

“so I could play morbid 
hern ball.”
“Well," mid the storekeeper, “wSy 

^boyf”0 *apefc***® reer Bttl* “Her lor

Johnny reflected for a minute, then he 
said rather sorrowfully, "We eaa’t now.
It’s too lato. Ws*ve uesd her four

Johnny.

GET TO WORK

$1.00 Per Year Post Paid

TTHE TRIBUNE

AGE LIMIT.
Brothers, I’ve bees often think»*

As the years roll swiftly hy,
What the chances are for working 

In the future for yoe and 1.

Many years we’ve hit the foot-board 
By njght as well aa day;

The mercury way below rero, 'i
Or a hundred the other way.

But then that’s the Ice t <f our troubles. 
The weather we muen’t mind;

It’s the problem of the future 
That I would like to bring to mind. >

To morrow may be different,
And we may hqve to go down the line.

Looking for a rite somewhere’
Where they're already flrawn the by

Will they want us! I don’t think *>, 
----If our hair is streaked with gray;
The answer to, “I’m sorry,

We don’t need any switchmen to-day.”

la that there to no argument,
And we would go our way, ___

While the student gets the preference, 
He that’s bore on a Inter day.

And then we have to kern him,
No matter how well yon know the gw**
And soon ho gets the swell head 
. And really makes you tired. »

But the kick I hove Bewaring, 
(Everyone has to town), ,

Quit hiring them that’s towning,
Hire those ttat’e already learned.

It ’• a pretty hard proposition,
If yoe happen to get on the bum,

No matter how well you know the gm

WISE DAUGHTER.
Father—If you paid more attention 

t# cooking and to» to drees, my dew, 
you would make a much better wifo 

Daughter—Yea, father. But who 
would marry me!

____ 1 ___ .. i no*
At thirty-fire you’re done.

aàartow.
Harriet—Ate you shadowing her!

A BARGAIN.
Father las he prepares to ckwttoe Ms 

son)—Tkto to going to pain me more
Ho/-Sey. pop, I’ll swap pains with 

your and give you a nickel to Boot!

AND WASN’T A FOOTBALL 
’ w, ikJLAYSB. - . *

Genddiao—what do you paf
* Gerald—I think he kicks pretty well, 
•onsidering that he did not have the 
advantages of a college education.

TWO KINDS.
“A drowning man wiH catch at e

■tows.”
“And m will a thinly man.”



Team Drivers’ Local 886 (L B. T. D.)
___Meets let and Ird Friday*; Labor
11 Temple. John Minion. Sec., 4S Defoe 

8L
Telegraphers Com. Union of Am.. Local 

«2. Meets Ird Saturday. l abor Temple. 
Jaa. A. McLean.-Sec.. » Wood St. 

Theatrical Stage Employees' Int. Union. 
Toronto Lodge. Meets 2nd Sunday, 
Labor Temple. W. K. Meredith, Sec.. 
IT an* 1» Adelaide SL W.

Tobacco Workers’ InL Union, Local «8. 
; Meeta 2nd Thursday, Lab* Temple.

Chaa. Lovole. Sec., Ml Parliament St. 
Toronto Musical Protective Ass., Local 

148, A. P. of M. Meeta let Sunday, 
2.80 p.m.. Labor Temple. J, A. Wig
gins, Sec., 200 Palmerston Av<

Type graph Ica I Int. Union, Loctll M. Meeta 
let Saturday. Labor Tenmle. John 
Chinn, Sec., P. O. Bon 641. 

Upholsterers' Int. Union, Local 80.' Meeta 
\ilifsmd Ird Mondays, labor Temple. 
Andrew R- Lee. Sec. 104 Terauley 8t. 

Web PL1 Pressmens' Int. Vnkm. Local 1. 
Marts 3rd Thursday, Labor Temple. 
Joeeph Leake, Sec, 111 St. Patrick

1st Monday, Bolton Halt Queen St. end 
Bolton Are. Thomas Hilton. Sec., Me 
111 Booth Avc »

Cloakmakers’ Union, Load 10 (I» O. W.
L U.) Meets let e ------------ ---------------
Labor Temple. J 
Gould St.

Cloth Hat and Cap 
Local 41. Meeta 
Oat •. Labor Tewple 
Poster M os.

Coal Wagon Drivers,
D.) Meeta 1st an__________
bor Temple. H. R. Barton. Sec, No. 
has, 1M Victoria at.

Coopéra’ Int. Union, Local 1M.
2nd and 4th Wednesdays,_____
T. mplc.:..,t Hoefner. SeC., II Alice St 

Engineers, InL Ass of Steam. Local Ml. 
M't-tx 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, Labor

O'Leary. Sec. N

Makers' InL Union,
1st and Ird Thors-

Meeta

Francis W. Barren, Sec. *01Temple.

jW Workers’ InL Union, Local No. t 
Mdeta 2nd Thursday.' Labor Temple 
W. J. Lemon. Sec., 140 Huron St. 
lass Worker»’ A mal. InL Aim., lacal 

, II. Meeta Ind and 4th Tlisiadaya. 
Ivtbor Temple. Oec Parkins, Sec, 128
SertHley sL.....T"1-' —— •
ran I to Cutter»’ Union, F. Union 10 T. 
and L. C of Can. Meeta let and 
3rd Fridays, Labor Temple. A. B. 
Fredenburg, Sec, l# Reid St. 

loreesheera’ InL Unit» of Jour. Local 
No. 41. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes
day* every month. Labor Temple H. 
J. Campbell, Sec., 1M Bather St. 
on moulders1 Int. Union, Local M. Meets

Weed Working Machinist 
Local 111 (A. W. W, i 
1st and Ird Wednesdays,
C Wright, Sec., 187 Sh< 

LADIES A l'XI I.I A RIBS— 
Machinists I. A. Maple Leaf 

11. Meeta let Tuesday, Lai 
Mrs. Crawford, Sec., .17 Shi

O» ; 4of A.)
Labor Temple.

Ind Saturday. 1 
Mise Theresa Me1st and Ird Wednesda; Labor Templedneedays, Labe 

Sec.. 8 Hoi yet 
re* -Int. Union,

Sec, 11 PhoebeJ. H. BarnrtL
Local .7.» - »«------- iai — —a------.1•fWIWfjr 1 VfOPIlSfv

BURGERSWomen’s Int. Union Label League, LooelMeeta 1st and Ird Wednesdays, Labor
2nd and 4th WedmTemple A. J, Ingram. Sec, 4M W0-

iple. A. HU1, Sec. 140 Meton Ave.
a borers. InL Builders's’a.Jsss- Meets

Railroad Conductors Ladles' Auxiliary No.
Meeta 2nd and 4th Thursday»,

171 Bathurst SLMiaatoa Hall, Mrs.irkers' on Hot 
Union, Local Deavett. Sec. 888 Manning Aye"Bro. InL
loodaye. Labor Tymple

-------------- .log. Sec.. 171 Degraaet SL
Letter Carriers’ Br. Ne 1, F/A. of L. C. 

Meels 2nd Tuesday, Labor Temple W. 
J. Mankey. Sec . 165 Dovercourt Roe* 

Longshoremen, Local Union No. 444, (I.
f. If. gnif T A \ Lfaolm 9rsA and

andttk Locomotive Engineers Msple Leaf Lodge
No. 141. Meets 1st and Ird Wednea 
days, Occident Hall, Queen and Bath
urst Sts. Mrs. J. Johnston. Sec.. M 
Halton SL

Trainmen Maple Leg 
Meets 1st and 3rd
Mission Hall, m 1 r „ , _ „____I
Mary Ralston, Sec., 4 Arthur St. 

Locomotive Engineers Toronto D4v. 74. 
Meeta 2nd and 4th Sundays, Occident 
Hall, 2.10 p.m.. Queen and Bathurst 
St». Jamee Pratt. Sec, 172 Huron

LodgeLu M. and T. Meeta 2nd and lursdayeLabor Temple
Jaa. Dul

Local 2nd and
4th Wednesda: Labor Temple D. W.
Montgomery. 164 Shaw SL 

Mailers' InL Union, Local 1.
•“Monday, Labor Tempi.-.

ton. See., Ill BtwwtBL 
Maltsters’ Int. Union. Local 117. L U. ol 

U. B. W. Meeta 2nd and 4th Thurs
day». Labor Temple. Ada of Wright,
Sec., 14 SL PaulSt.

Marble Workers’ InL Am., Local 11. 
Meet» l»t and 3rd Thursdays, labor 
Temple. H. J. ~
Markham SL 

Marine Engineer!, 
labor Temple. ]
Oho. Clarkson. Sc 

Palwters’ and Dec 
• lad and 4th Tuei 
-Jaa W. Harmon,

Meeta 1st

Locomotive Pmrkdale Dlv. 286
Meets Sundays, LU
B. L. West Toronto Jun.

Martin, High Park Ave.
Ènglneere Mast 
ets 1st sad 1

Toronto Dlv.
Ird Tuesdays,

Stepheaeon' 
T Looney,

a -HaH. Toronto.
Be* 68, B. TorontoMeet» every

Locemotive Firemen, Dam.M Wi ly SL leet» Ind and 4th Bunds;
làgw's Hall. Qwasaiyd. Labor Temple eon Ave. Pratt. Sec., 171 HuronM La Plante

Locomotive Firemen, Queen City LodgeLocal * (L T.
Monday, wte Sundays. Camp- 

Ten. n In June., at 
D. Donaldson, Sec..

hell * Hall.
2.16 p.m.
W. Toronto.

Locomotive Firemen, 186. 
and Ird Tuesday -" 
Beat Toronto. \
B. To spilt* ' - t 

Railroad Trainmen,

Anderson,
.view.

Local 14. A.InL Uni
Wednesday. . --->• Meets 1st 

I. • Stephenson "a Hall, 
ip. E. Westlake, Sec.,

___ - „-------—j Beat Toronto Lodge.
Meets Ind and Ith Mondays In 

L°.O.F. Hall. 1 p.m. S. Qrlffln, Sec, 
ft Toronto.
all road Trainmen, "W. Toronto Lodge 
*£■ Monday at Lie am.,
Ird Monday 7.M p.m Campbell'» Hall. 
Toronto June J. H. Davison, Sac., 
161 Vine SL, Toronto June, 
allroad Trainmen, Qeeen City Lodge OL Meets 1st Sunday, 2 30 polled 
Sunday 7.86 p.m SL Loger’» hall. 
Quften St. and DenlaOe Ave. H. T. 
Mw-diih. Sec.. 181 Chawford SL 
raw* Handler» and ■apgspsmin. Lo-

labor T« Wolfe, Sec,
484 «vena* 484 GHvena St.

■lane and Organ 
HUnd 81. Meet 
*fcy* Labor Tei

Workers' nu. Union,
1st and Ird Wednea-

Oeo. A. John-
aton. Sec., 144

Picture Frame Makars’ InL
114, A. W . W. of A.
day. Labor T< nple. A- S. Lane, Sab...

iper. Asa., Local No. 44.
4th Thursday* Labor 

* Ward. Sec. 4 North-

and On» Fitter»' United 
Local 44. Meeta. 2nd 

re. Labor Temple O. 
Sec., 161 Oladstne Ave.

Mrl’jjS&S!-

Workmans’ InL
B. W.U. of U,

Temple, 
era Place The Screa Setkriiei Sisters, <

*■>»«■. vananro.& Kll srsrsuisXT SLSOccident CeliaayBathurst
J. Cummings, Sec., 14 Portland

Meets let Monda; Temple Bulldli Conductors, 
Meets 2nd

Bast Toronto Dlv.
4th Monda;

lock.
Doyle.

Union. Iaxial L «SE19S Toronto Dlv.labor Temple, 
Marlborough A Meets Ind and 4th Sunday», 1.20Thmnnsnn'g DlnnW rwin/ta. e*'a Block. Dundee SL,Carpenters’ Branch N* t Meeta

JuneMonday* T.
557. Toronto■ EiA OllAill

weeWahmsna* Omfm m76 FoxQuern A., Toronto L.
Carpwttaro8 Branch No. A Meet» let and ltd Sundays,Meeta alter

•liver and Britannia Metal Worker», Br.n*te Thunulii Broadway Hall. inee Hall. !» Bathurst SL
Halil of S.dlna Arc of A.W. Young, '•Mon. Sec, M Wellington Are.
gad 4th Malm of Ways Employees, InLJ. O Bell. See., 1Meeta alter- Meetsnote Mondays. R. A. W. H.Adamson, Sec, Meeta 1st Thist Thursday, labor Temple 

Farr, Sad., 126 Broadway Ave
Noyes. Sec.. 68 OWynne Ave.Cirptwliu* 

Hall. Baa
Branch No. A Meet» Society

L. 871.Toronto, a. Prentice. Cole- tonssuttors’ Int. Union of N. 'oronto
Lodge me
Strathcona

4th Fridays, days, Occident Hall, Queen and Beth
Queen and Victoria urst Sts.

too Ave
Railway InL U.

end Ird
j. w7

A -Min.

THE TRIBUNE

Directory of Trade Unions
AMALGAMATED WOOD WORKERS 

INTERNATIONAL, CABINET MAK 
EK8* HBCT.,- LOCAL 167, meets in 
Labor Temple second and fourth 
Tuesday. J. Pickles, Secretary, 864 
Palmerston Ave . |

ELEt TBWAL— WBBNA.UÛNAL,
LouAEHacSaBcSEâtwf
s-vond and fourth Tuestlay*
Rocket, Secretary, 61 Duke 

UARMMNT :WQRK-ERB Q» AMERICA. 
OPERATORS AND HAN1VHEWER8, 
LOCAL 202, meeta in Forum Building 
seem# and fourth Fridays. W. Ar
nold, Secretary, 5 St. Vine** el 

GLOVE MAKERS’ UNJO^XtiCAl, «, 
meets third Friday, Labor Temple 
C. finie, 24 Wellington place. 

PATTERN MAKERS’ ASSOCIATION 
meet* ien Occident Hall, Quden. aad 
Bathurst streets, every eerond and 
fourth Monday. B. R. Eaton, Busi
ness Agent, 64 Brookfield avenue; Geo. 
Carton, Secretary, 
avenue.

TILE LAYERS’ INTERNATIONAL 
UNION, LOCAL 37, meet* in Labor 
Temple «rut and third Friday every 
moeth. K. A. McCarthy, Secretary, 
88 Bond SL ., .

WOOD, WIRE AND METAL 1ÀTH 
ER8’ UNION, LOCAL »7, meeta So
ciety Hall, corner Queen and MeCnul. 
every Tuceday. Geo. Coffee, Secretary, 
l.isgar street.

Bakers’ int. Jour. Union. Local 864. 
Meets 1st and Ird Saturday* , Jabor 
Temple. John Gardner, Sec., et» 
Queen St. W. Hid

Barbara^ Int. Jour. Union, Local *74. 
Meet* let and *rd Tuesday* Labor 
Temple. H. H. Klrschback, Sec.. 664 
Church SL

Bartender»’ Int. L. of A., LocaTTSO 
Meeta Ind and 4th Sunday*. 186 p.m., 
Labor Temple. H. T. Brawn. IS*. 
Klllot House, cor. Church an<L Sbutor 
Street* .f

Bindery Women, Local 84 (LB. of B. Of 
X) Meet* 4th WefMgpag, Labor 
Temple. Mlae M.
Kuclid Avenu*

Blecksuiltbs’ Int. B.. Local 271. _ Meet* 
1st and 3rd Fridays. Labor Temple. 
A. J. Smith. Sec.. 86 Cummings SL 

Boilermakers and Iron Ship Bid Were InL 
Bro.. Queen City L. lît Meet* Ind 
and 4tl| Friday* Occident Hall, cor. 
Queen ami Bathurst St* B. Wood
ward. So*, 684 Front SL W. 

Boilermakers end Iron Ship Bu; 
(Helpers Division). Meets Ind a 
Fridays, Labor Temple. C. F,
Sec.. 77 Berkeley SL 

Bookbinders' InL Br*. Local R Meeta 
2nd and 4th Mondays.- W. J. Wallao* 
Sec., 161 Manning Avenu* -J

Beet and Shoe Workers' InL Unldp, pi
ca! 8». Meets 1st and 8rd Thurefiav* 
labor Tetnpl* C. Sanl, . Sec.. 87 
Orange Av.

■rasa Moulders’ InL Un:
Meeta 1st and 3rd Wi 
Temge. W. Podley.

Union.
Moetalnd

Oeo. W. Haine* Sec., 14 Th”mra«™^L 

Bricklayers’ InL Unkm. Local L of OnL 
Meet» every Tuesday. Labor, Temple. 

-John Murphy. Sec.. 18 Beatrice Sfc. • 
Bridge Structurel and Aro> leenwockSTS' 

Int. Union. Ixxal 4 Meeta let anti 
Ird Tuesday* Labor Temple. J., T. 
Godfrey, 4M*. No. • IsabeSa Place. - 

Broom end Whlekmaker* laical No. 66. 
Meet» 1st and Ird Friday* In Occident 
Halt W. <2. Ann» Sec.. 4 Verrai Ave. 

Cab and Expressmen's As* Meet* Ird 
Monday, Labor Temple John Beat 
ty. Sec.. 17 BheppsHTSt. r ft

labor Tempi* Robert Hungerford. sJc^

THIS 1$
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DRIViRS
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A special study on the- manufacture of these titirts places us in 
jest position to solicit your trade- They are «Slide in our own 
•ry, designed by experts^cut by experts, and the machines used in

their manufacture are also handled by expert mechanics, thus 
producing the highest class work at a minimum of coat The mills 
supply os directly with materials and, in return for our cash, we get the 
lowest quotations.

in our own workrooms There' about them
quality in them ; in short, your $1.39 prove the best

ivesfm.nt you ever made. Make it. now.
They are made of superior quality black silk taffeta, unlined,

with deep tucks on back and front, a tie of adt and
trimmed with small covered buttons
33 to 43 indies bust Oder under
No. Aa 925

you’ve

7

re ' «

THE BUSINESS AGENT.
TV positive of bwelaees sgsst 

* oissesrs nor a bed of roots by any

lion, thiaklag that be will have A'btd- 
gloved job, the iihwioe will soon be die
pelled If V bosestiy psrfe-------^
The twee* agent boo been me butt 
of tV newspaper» for years, sad has 
bees looked upoa «its euspieioa, not 
only by IV employiag e lamas, bet (fie 
general publie at large. TV prejudice 
that baa been ousted against him 
gradually vanishing, bet at beat be is 
handicapped at all times TV 
egret frequently Inds that bis 
■gbte are to be eneouatVed Id the waios 
where jmlnusina or faction Han are per
mitted to doerish, and aa a eoaaequener 
the work in bettering thd: condition of 
orgaaired labor ie greatly hampwwi

The ideal bumaem agent never exiet 
ed, and I doubt that be ever will. T< 
many men have aspired to reach the 
high elevation only to have their amb 
tie ne dnabed to pieces ere they have go* 
very far. They realise whoa too late 
that to trying to please everyone they 
have gained the enmity of ah, sad no 
matter what their abilities may be, tbrtr 
usefulness at once esaese.

A bustsv agent should pomcae in
dividuality. Let him sit down sad 
think each question ever before be sets. 
Liste# to the advice of fellow mamburs 
of the organisation aad use H in aeoerd 
care with its value. Never allow dicta
tion. When you do you have loot your 
eOeieaey. The follow who seeks to eon 
tool you to many earns is making a eats 
paw of you. Keep aloof from all cliques. 
Be ready to listen to Complaints, bet 
slow to net. Weigh well the evidence on 
both sides when say controversy arises 
between the empisyer aad a member of 
year local. Let justice be amtod out at 
all times, without regard to whom it may 
bernât or injure.

If this course is pursued yen will gain 
tV eeaSdeaee of the great ma of people 
and will command the respect of those 
« bo may net V friendly to yea. Al
ways remember that H is best to have 
your errors to be these of the head, aad 
not of tV heart.—TV Labor Leader.

When you hg, buy of the 
la TV Tribune. They have 
a friendliness fee organised labor by 
their advertisements, aad it is only right 
aad just that al trades aaioaisto should 
reciprocate that feetiag by 
them. They desire that you give 
the preference to buying. )

’* SHE 
•‘Cerné hw

forgotten, m usual ♦” said the 
“No," replied his wife sweetly, "I’ve 

earnsbaeh for something I remembered.”
He who npremia his willingness to 

die for a" woman always renews# the 
right to Éx «V date of his demise.

•A
Had to Ory.

“What are you crying tor, my bay ” 
“I gut Imbed by tV toucher:"
“WeO, It dots ns good to ery/* 
“Huh! how eus you expect a boy 

that’s whaled net to ’’
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Here is an opportunity for everybody. Whether you ever got a ^ A m*
real bargain or not, the one we offer here never was and W "w /I 
never will be equalled at.................................. ................................................ .. t ^

FT-jt • v *;

No. Aa 841

45 DO YOU SEE THE REASONS 
WHY?

1
They are made of black vicuna cloth of that fine supple qqdity, 

unlined, inverted seams over hips, stitched strapping of self and deep 
pleated gore seams. No matter what price you;pay, no other sk-rt 
would become you better than this one at $3.45.

We supply them in lengths from 38 to 4a inches and wmtitbands 
up to 28 inches. When ordering, mention number Aa 841.

? Money Back if not Satisfied

45*

WRITE TO-DAY 

DONT DELAY

Every

39 «fane Black Silk 
Taffeta Waists

Ü
Aa 825

ADDRESS SIMPSON

I am til

(*6dy)-Tto, papa, VM
all tttana


